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PETTY THIEVERY

THIEVES GET COLD FEET

ENTERTAINS

Quite a great deal of petty
thievery has taken place the past
few weeks in Roy, and unless the
practice is stopped at once it will
be necessary for the village
board to put on a night policeman to wait on the intruders.
A number of citizens hav) reported their winter supp'y of
meat taken and other small articles, such as tires, tubes and
accessories
other automobile
have vanished as if by magic.
The guilty culprits are under
strong suspicion, and if caught
in the act they will get the privilege! of spending a few years at
the free boarding house at Santa

,

WE THANK YOU

The Pantagraph of Wagon
Mound, the official paper of
Mora county, comes out with a
nice editorial regarding our "an
swer" in last week's
The
matter is well written up and we
appreciate the manner in which
the answer was handled. ' Bro.
Lopez is a good scout and has the
right idea of the relationship of
Koy and Wagon Mound and we
agree with him throughout the
entire editorial.
The Pantagraph is building up
a real newspaper for the town
and is a booster from the word
"go". However, we felt that he
should have scrutinized the correspondent D. N. M., or rather,
Fe.
.
his writings, more closely.
;You are right, Brother Lopez.
B. F. Brown, our popular corA county seat at Wagon Mound
respondent from Mosquero, was
office
would be a fine thing for both
a pleasant caller at the
Roy and your home town, for we
Mr. Brown
(
A letter from D. Ella Romine Thursday evening.
would surely get the road by the
of Cherry vale, Kans., encloses is not very optimistic over the
way of Red River bridge made
$2.00 and also says some mighty New County deal, asie says the
passable in, that instance, anynice things about the Spanish--- taxes are "now about as high as
and
pay
way, and let us tell you, Wagon
can
fellow
ordinary
the
would
like
which
American
we
Mound, 30 miles beats 125 all to
to publish, but she says they ar to put needed expenses on the
pieces. Go after the County Seat.
not for publication. Mrs. Romine community might act as a bugWe are with you to the finish.
was teacher in the Roy schools bear, and rather be quite an ex- happy anniversaries
Let's work together and build
for a number of years when pensive luxury ,rather than dotwo of the best towns in New
Kerns and Johnson were Profs. ing the good we hope for.
Among tifie renewals this week Mexico. Here's our hand.
From the tone of her letter we
Mervon Lyon and wife are re- we find the following names : L.
are inclined to believe that she
'
VAN HORN WHITE
may some day again become a joicing this week over the arriv- P. Robertson, John McCrystal,
girl
which
sweet
little
a
al
of
to
M.
Ralph Hazen, L.
Livingston,
resident of Roy. She asks be
Harry VanHorn dressed all up
remembered to her many friends came to their home on January Mrs. D. Ella Romine, J. D. Wade,
moreports
his Sunday best last Saturday
in
Plumlee
Dr.
28th.
J. M. Alldredge, D. M. Finley
in and near Roy and asks them
to write to her at the above ad- ther and babe doing very nicely and George Towers. New sub- and took the north bound Polly
, well, for short, we'll say
dress. We might álso add that and that Mervon will probably scriptions this week are: R. L. for
she has purchased the Mrs. recover from the shock ere long. Taylor, Vicíente Martinez, Hil-m- East Las Vegas, as he told his
Woods residence out in the Lu- By the way, we hope he will soon
Johnson, Joe Spivey, L. H. employers he was taking a few
cas Ogden neighborhood and will be able to come to town to pass Nunley, B. F. Wright, Harry days off to visit friends, but the
have same moved to town on the around the cigars. We might also Vanhorn and Walter Steadman. next news received from Harry
was that he had taken unto himlots east of where Floyd Ivey add that Mrs. Dietterich and
self a wife and to live happy ever
Mrs.
E.' T. Noble, who
lives. .
more.'
were present when the little
's
Claude Wensell one of
After a little investigation we
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chavez of daughter arrived; report her one
progressive business found
has
she
that his happy bride was
ever
and
of
that
best
the
the Carriso neighborhood, report
men was a Ros visitor last Tues- Miss -- Ethel White, the eldest
the arrival of a sweet little girl her mother and father skinned a
day and Wednesday. Mr. Wensell daughter of Col. Frank White,
at thei?' home since the 23rd. thousand ways in good looks.
was manager of the Roy Trading formerly of Roy but now of CisEveryone reported doing nicely.
W. H. Willcox and wife spent Co. at this place for a number of co, Texas, and the wedding ocJudge Chavez says she is the
begt ever even if she only weighs Saturday and Sunday in Roy years before going to Wagonmo-un- d curred at East Las Vegas late
Saturday evening, Reverend 0.
from their ranch near Optimo.
five pounds.
and we are glad to know W. Hearn saying the words that
that he is making good in that made them man and wife.
great
Lead
BIG
A
Pencil
Mr. VanHorn has been a resi
While here Mr. Wensell
place.
Alfred Kress of Mosquero was
attending to business in Roy Fri- Tablet for only five pents at ordered a fine bunch of brooms dent of Roy for several years,
having come to Roy from Dal-ha- rt
the Floersheim Mer, Co. í from tiw) Roy Broom factory
day evening.
ánd homesteaded southwest
of town in the Rock Sprigs.
neighborhood. He is at present
one of the employees of the Roy
MESA
STORE NEWS
Trading company of this place,
and we believe his bride has
made a choice for a life partner
that she will never regret.
The bride, Mrs. VanHorn has
spent the greater portion of her
We presume most
you are
life in and near Roy. She is an
Apple hungry by
time so we ' have made
of the Roy schools
v.
and a young lady who has a large
your
arrangements
number of friends in and near
Roy who wish her all the joys of
We have
about two huna happy bride.
We understand that the happy
Wine Saps and
dred boxes
those
young couple will be at home to
per
making a
$2.75
their many friends within a few
box on them and
they
weeks in the Wetterhus house in
the east part of town and in the
twenty
not
long. We,
boxes
meantime they are on their honday.
eymoon visiting the groom's parents at Dalhart, Texas.
exn
The
We
have a few
of
tends congratulations to the happack tomatoes
$1.50
py young couple and wishes
them a long, happy and useful
CO
dozen.
life.

j.

Thieves broke into the H. A.
Gray residence at the Roy depot
last Thursday évening and stole
a number of articles, including
several pieces of jewelry. All
efforts to locate the thief or
thieves proved in vain, and they
had just about given up the articles as "gone forevér" when,
late Saturday night, someone
quietly pushed the kitchen door
open and shoved the stolen articles through the opening and
included hot only all the stolen
.articles but also 50c to pay for
interest for the use of them for
the two days, Mr. Gray and the
family wish to thank the good
hearted thief for his kindness,
and, if he will call for it h,e will
return the fifty cents interest,
also a nice reward.
--
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A

Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Scott enter
tained a number of their friends
at their ranch home northeast of
town last Tuesday in .honor of
the 22nd wedding anniversary.
The following were those
Mr. and Mrs. Paxton, Dr.
and MrsSelf, Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. Welch,
Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliff, Mr. and
Mrs. German, Mrs. Myra O. De
Frees, Mr. J. D.. Wade, Mrs,
Mrs. Deubler, Mrs.
Bill Gilstrap and Mis3 Edith
Wade.
The evening was spent in conversation, telling stories of long
ago and other forms of amusements of the long ago.
A dainty lunch Was served to
those present by the host and
hostes. after which all departed
to their various" homes wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Scott many jaore

S-- A.
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ROCK ISLAND IMÉIGRA- NEW APPOINTMENTS TO
TI.ON AGENT HERE
STATE BOARDS' MADU
BY GOVERNOR MECHEM
Mr. A. Peterson, immigration
On Tuesday afternoon Gover- agent of the Rock Island railroad with headquarters at Am- nor'Mechem sent to the senate
arillo, Tex., was in Roy the first the
following
nominations,
of the week conferring with the which were confirmed on Wedsecretary of the Commercial club nesday:
and business men. We underTo be member of the state:
stand that he is ficrurin
board of health, for a term of six.
strongly on bringing a number years: Dr. A. G. Shortle, of Alor immigrants to the Mesa and buquerque,
will probably, later in the sum
To be trustees of the Reform
mer, run a special excursion school, at Springer, each for a
from the east direct to Roy.
term of four years : Mrs. George
4lr. .Peterson is no stranger D. Parrish, Springer; W. D.
to Roy. having been here a num Brennan, Dawson ; Harvey M.
ber of times before the war and Chandler,
Cimarrón ; Ju. ' C:
knows the whole Mesa from one White, Raton ; Sef erino Martinend to the other, and is thor-- 1 ez, Black Lakes. This is an enoufrhly convinced that we need tirely new board.
far more advertising than the To be members of the Childs'
iuesa is now getting.
Welfare Board, at Santa: Fe, for
I he Mesa needs 5,000 more a term of six years : Mrs. George
farmers right now and needs W. Pritchard and Mrs; Rome P.
them badly to thoroughly devel D,onohoo of Santa Fe.
op the Mesa, and that is the point
On Wednesday afternoon fhe
which the Commercial club and following were sent in; To be
Mr. Peterson are working, and members of the Girls' Welfare
we believe that much good will board, Albuquerque : Mrs. A. B.
come irom their efforts.
Stroup and Mrs. Margaret Med-l-er
of Albuquerque, Mrs. EdMrs. Matilda Roy called and uardo M. Otero, Los Lunas ;. Miss
renewed her subscription for Isabel Eckles, Silver City; Mrs.
iyzi last Saturday.
H. B. Sammons, Farmington. '

r

.

The nominations of the new

George Cochrane, the State Board
Education, made
popular Miss auctioneer, was a last Friday, üf
also hata been conbusiness visitor in Roy Monday firmed.
;
evening;
Secundino Romero, sheriff of
San Miguel county, has been apMrs. J. H. Rhvne won thf pointed
a member of the New
beautiful ratonóla civen awav Mexico mounted
police. He is to
by the Floersheim Mercantile
serve without pay.
Co. last Saturday. Mrs. Rhyne,
is mucn pleased with the gift and
áenator T. E. Mitchell,, who- 3
appreciates it very highly. (463
attending the State Legislature
was the lucky number.)
Col.

-
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Alberto Branch and wife, who
have been visiting friends and
taking a belated honeymoon the
past few weeks at Newkirk and
East Las Vegas returned home
Sunday and Alberto took up his
new position at the Roy Trading
Co. Tuesday morning.

certainly appreciate that

buy

coal judging from the

it.

Two

more

Wal-senb-

it will
pays to buy

cars of

--

be on

track for Monday. It
that
class of coal. You dont need ashes and. '.
clinkers and, bone, they are simply so

much

cqal has far less waste than
any other coal sold in this market. One
trial will convince you of this.
waste.

,
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Corn, and wheat. screenings for chicken feed; 75c per 100 delivery extra.

Solano Flour

THE MESA

Where you

and pay

Whole Wheat

legislature, but just where the
boundary lines will be wilt be determined later, but he is; of the
opinion

that it will

counjiy on

reach-t-

m
id

Ladies, Visit the Roy Trad
ing Co. Store; First shipm
E. C. Smith, cashier of the
ent of Ladies and Misses Mills bank, was in Roy on busiSpring Hats just arrived.
ness last Friday veuiñg; We appeal to you for your Battery
work and Magneto recharging.

J. E. BUSEY CO.

THE SERVICE GARAGE
Raymond Pendleton

&

Gerald Doddg

Overland Fours,

First Class Work

on time

Repairing of

Let
a

make you

U3

trade-Sev-

All Kinds.

eral

High

good used cars.

Rates-- No

Cheap Mechanics

Flour

Swan Down

COMPANY

get the most for what you sell,
the least for what you buy.

On Service Corner

In The Town Of Roy.

FRANCISCO CHAVEZ DIES

5
H

O
w
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Francisco Chavez of the Car
riso neighborhood, died last
Monday at the home of his
daughter and was buried Tues
day afternoon in the Roy ceme
tery. Mr. Chavez had been in
poor health for the past two
years, having been a sufferer
from that dreaded disease, dropsyMr. Chavez was one of the old
est residents of the Roy community, having lived and proved
up on a claim near the Red River bridge several years ago. He
leaves a number of children and
a wife to mourn his death.
The City Meat Market has
again opened up for business after being closed down for a few
days for inventory and other
business. Mr. John Gibson has
sold his interests in the market
to Messrs. Burleson, Carneal and
Kidd and will move to his ranch
as soon as school is out. The
owners of this popular market
have employed Mr. D. M. Finley
as meat cutter, which insures f er
them an
butcher, as
Mr. Finley has had a number of
years' experience in this line of
work. Be sure and read tfeeir
ad which appears elsewhere in
this paper.

Col- -

the north.

I
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Corn Meal

Monday with home folks-.- . The
Senator tells us that there is &
probability that the new county
will be created by the: panesent

Spanish-America-

urg

way you

at Santa Fe, spent Sunday and
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Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley,
Green Onions, Cauliflower
and Egg Plant.

At prices to fit your purse.
Calumet

Bakiig J?owder

'

Tuna Fish No 1 Cans
High Grade Corn
White House Coffee
Jello 2 for

30c pound
15c can
15c can
50c pound
25c

Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes, Priced on present
Market Value.
Careful investigation will convince you.

(Watch this space every week)

up-to-d-

ROY .TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"

.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ing to his wrists, half for protection, WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES
haif In suppllance. "Now, John," she
Waists,
pleaded, "don't be rash. Yon. don't Dye Old Skirts, Dresses,
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
know that Beulah's gone witn Jim,
Everything.
and you haven't a word of proof of

Back Lame and Achy?
Do you get up mornings tired nd
sehy? Evening find you all "worn-ou- t
!"
Likely your kidneys are to blame.
Hurry and worry, lack of rest, and eating too much meat, throw a strain on
the kidneys, Your back gives out; you
are tired and likely suffer headaches
and dizzy spells. Take things easier
and help the kidneys with Doan'l

It"

Kidney PiUs. Doan't have brought
new strength to thousands. Ask your

Allifior

A Colorado Case
T. N. Wood, garden;Ks
W. Douglas
er,
Ave.. S. Canon City. If7

by

"fwji Pldirt

e

416

.

WLBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

published in London In 1G8 was sold
it fortnight ago for $"U) at a book sale
in New York. It was owned by Dr.
Frank l O'Brien awl was bought by
TRlhrop C. Harper. The book belonged to Cotton Mather and was annotated by him. Mather used It" In making his witchcraft accusations and In
wrUing 111" "Wonders of the Invisible
World." which was published In 1003.
The book was thought to be among the
world's lost books until two years ago
when It was found amid the discarded
junk of an attic.

Pays to Be Prudent.
A certain motion picture producer
declares that one of the funniest Incidents in his experience happened
during the production of a recent pic-

CHAPTER

'

tures.

The night watchman at the studio
advertised In all local
newspapers to trade his big pup for
any kind of a small dog.
"What's the mttter with that bull?"
nsked Lloyd Hamilton.
"I tell you," said the watchman.
"My dog he fights all the time. Some
day he lick Mr. Lehrniun's dog and
"
then I get fired."
In Culver City,

Course.
He Do you know how to swim?
She Yes, but you can teach

I

n

Transcript.

Boyhood Recollections
Omaha, Nebr. "From my earliest
boyhood I have seen splendid results
from Dr. fierce a

Some

remedias.

years,

ago the
Medical
'Golden
Discovery'
cured
me of a backing
c o ug b that -- bad
annoyed me for a
long time, and I
have us3d the

Pleasant Pellets'
for a number of
years as a lax-

ative

whenever

necessary, and
have found them to be Just as represented." ALEX A. LA LONDE,
6301 N. 34th St.

All druggists; or send 10c to Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y
for trial package of any of his medicines.

you
know
why
iTs ioasied
Do

seal

LUCKY
STE3IKE
CIGARETTE

Continued.

"Mother, this la too much 1". the girl
exclaimed.
Her mother started and looked up.
"You're leaving us, Beulah?"
she
asked. There was no reproach In her
voice, nor even surprise, but a kind of
quiet sorrow. "I couldn't let the poor
brutes suffer," she explained.
"Yes, I'm leaving," said Beulah. "I
can't stand It any longer."
The mother sighed.
"I've seen It
coming for some time," she said, at
length. "I suppose It can't be helped."
"You're so passive," returned the
girl, with a touch of Impatience. "You
make me want to fight. Of course It
can be helped, but It can't be helped by
always glvjng In."
"Your father has met one of bis own
mettle at last said the mother, and
the girl fancied she detected a note of
pride, but whether of father, or daughter, or both, she could only guess.
"Well it's all very sad., Your father
Is a good man, Beulah. . , ;. I should
send you back to your bed, but somehow I can't I I don't blame you,
Beulah."
She had finished the last cow. Beulah helped with the pails of milk, and
the two women went back to the house
together. When Mary had washed her
hands she took her daughter's face between her palms and kissed her on the
Slowly Beulah's arms stole
cheeks.
about her neck, and It took all the
steel In her nature to prevent surrender.
"Stay till morning, Beulah. Your
father may be. disposed to give and
take a little then, and you'll do the
same, won't you? , . . Oh, my .girl,
don't break up our home like this 1"
"You can't break " up what you
haven't got. Aside from you, why
should I call this place home? I work
here,' and get my board and clothes.
Well, I can work other places, and get
my board and clothes. If I've got to
machine,
be a cog In a
I will at least choose the machine."
"What plans have you made? Where
are you going?"
"Haven't made any plans, and don't
know where I'm going. But I'm going.
At present that's enough. The plnns
will come along as they're needed."
"Have you any money?" asked the
mother, with a brisk effort at cheerfulness. She was already planning for
her daughter In the new world she was
about to enter.
"Enough to start me. That's all I
need. ; I can earn mere. It's not work
I'm afraid of, although I suppose father won't be able to see It that way.
He'll put all this down to laziness and
obstinacy.
It's neither. It's Just a
plain human craving to live."
"I sometimes wonder whether I'll
be able to stand it through to the
end," her mother whispered, somewhat
fearfully, as though frightened by the
admission. "I've I've seen (t coming
with you, and I can't help feeling that
perhaps this is only the beginning."
"Oh. mother. If you should!" cried
the girl. "That would do It that
would open his eyes. He'd see then
that there Is something In the world
besides wheat and cows, after all. If
yon would come If you would only
come too, things would be different."
"But I couldn't do that," said the
mother, after a silence, and as though
speaking with herself. "He's my husband, Beulnh. Von don't understand."
They talked then, In secret, sorrowful confidence, of many things, things
for their ears only, and the gray was
returning In the northern sky .when
the girl again left the house, and this
time swung resolutely down the iSad
that led to Plalnvllle. Her heart was
new at rest, even at peace. In the
sacred communion of that last hour
she had come to see something of her
mother's problem and 'sacrifice; and
although she was going out Into the
world alone, she felt that somewhere,
kome time, was a solution that would
reunite the broken family and tune
their varying chords In harmony.
From an unhappy sleep In his rootn
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subdued emotion.
'And you knew she was going?"
I knew before she left. I didn't-"No. You didn't think it was worth
mentioning to me. Just a matter we
could talk about any time. I suppose
you thought I wouldn't care."
"Well, you didn't seem to care very
much, John. You gave your orders
and went to bed. Beulah could obey
or get out. You might have known
she .had enough of, your own spirit to
soon settle that question. She settled
It Just as you would have settled it if
you had been tn her place."
"Oh, of course, I'm to blame for the
whole thing," said Harris, and his
throat was thick as he spokeM His
daughter was very dear to him,, and
that she would leave home had never
entered his head. Why should she?
Wasn't he a good father? Didn't he
give her a good home, with plenty to

.

Mary."
"And you're not the man you once
were, John," she answered. "Oh, can't
you see that we're just reaping what
has been sown the crop we've been
raising through all these years? Beu
lah's very life has been crying out for
action, for scope, for room, for something that would give her a reason for
existence, that would put a purpose
into ber life, and we've not tried to
answer that cry. I blame myself as
much as you, John, perhaps more, because I should have read her heart I
should have seen the danger signals
long ago. But Í was so busy, I didn't
think. That's the trouble, John, we've
been so busy, both of us, we haven't
taken time to keep up wJth her. We've
gathered some property together, and
our cares have grown in proportion,
was more to us than
but
all the property in the world we have
lost because we valued It less." The
Wears were slowly coursing down her
cheeks, find her thin, work-wnr- n
arms
were stealing about his neck. "Don't
think, dear,", she whispered, "that I'm
Indifferent, or that this hurtadme less
than you, or that I would shield my
self from one iota of my Just blame,
but let us face the fact that It has
been our mistake rather than Beu
that-whic-

lah's."
He removed her arms, not ungently.
"I never thought It would come to
this," he said. "I thought I humored
her every way I could. As for our
hard work well, work makes money,
and I noticed Beulah could spend her
share."
"You don't understand, John. It
wasn't the work, it was the making a
god of work, and giving It so much of

our lives that there was none left for
her.
That's why she looked somewhere else If. she has looked some
where else."
"Allan works as hard and harder
than ever Beulah did, and Allan
doesn't feel that way about it"
"That's true," she admitted, "but

g

'

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
Contains No Aekl, Mineral or Folsoa
A sclentlBc preparation for the treatment
of CATARRH and kindred ailments. Catarrh
Is danirerous to health, foul and offensive,
dime the sight, impairs the hearing and
and be
dulls the brain. Try NOZ-EZBold
that It la naeloas to suffer longer.money
Guaranteed or
br mall. Satisfaction Enclose
a ONE DOLcheerfully refunded.
LAR BILL now. not tomorrow but today, to
HENRY CBF.H1CAX COMPANY
OÜXAUOMA CITY, OKIA.
O. Box 14

went

"I won't listen to that kind of talk
pared breakfast, and it was not until from you any longer," said Harria
they were seated at the table that sternly. 'Til chase the young repro
Harris noticed his daughter's absence. bates to earth, if it takes all summer,
And unless you can clear yourself of
"Where's Beulah?" he demanded,
being mixed up in this well, there'll
"I don't know," bis wife replied.
be something to settle on that score,
"Ain't she up yet?"
too. Hitch up the drivers, Allan, and
"I don't know."
Harris rose from --the table and be quick about it"
"You're not going to leave your
went upstairs. He entered his daugh
ter's room without knocking. The bed plowing, are your asked his wife.
had not been slept in, and a strange The words sprang to her lips without
apprehension
suddenly'
tightened any mlslntent It was such an unusual
about his chest. He returned quickly thing for her husband, on any account,
to leave the farm work unfinished,
to the kitchen.
The practice on the Harris homestead
"Mary, I want to know where Beu
was work first all other considera
lah Is."
tions second.
John,
you
Is,
tell
where she
"I can't
"That's enough of your sarcasm,"
She left here last night."
.
"Left here? Do you mean that she he snapped. "I would think when our
name is threatened with a disgrace
has run away?"
"Not Just that, perhaps, but she has like this you would be as anxious to
gone, and I'm not looking for her back defend it as I am. How Is it you go
for a while." The mother's voice was back on me in a moment like this?
dry, and she talked In the restraint of You're not the woman you once were,

10

money-makin-

In the
delicious Durley
tobacco flavor.
To
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himself.
In the morning the Harris household was astir early as usual. The
farmer and his son gave their atten
tion to the horses while Mary pre

toil-wo-

'

rSsWA

Irwin Myers'

npstalrs John Harris was awakened
by the whine of the cream separator.
A quiet smile stole across his strong,
still handsome face. "Beulah has decided to be sensible," he whispered to

"

Dissatisfied because of
the seemingly barren outlook of his
position as a school teacher In a
Canadian town, John Harris determines to leave It, take up land tn
Manitoba and become a "homesteader." Mary, the girl whom he.
loves, declares she will accompany
him. They are married and set out
for the unknown country. They
select a homestead, build a home
and begin their Ufe work of making the prairie fertile farm land.
Returning from selling his first
crop, Harris finds his wife despondent almost to Insanity from loneliness, and wish the Immediate expectation of becoming a mother. A
son Is born to tnem, to whom they
give the name of Allan. The story
now jumps forward tjventy-flv- e
years. Harris Is prosperous and all
for getting rich. Mary is
and saddened over thfe change In
her husband. Allan works with his
father. Beulnh, the pretty daughter. Is rebellious at the shut-i- n
farm life. Jim Travers Is an unusual hired man. And he Is secretly In love with Beulah. Harris
and his son clash with Jim and he
leaves. Beulah quarrels with her
father and prepares to leave home
secretly.

Trlum-pliutus,-

i

M
i.

-j

Synopsis.

Old Book on Witchcraft.
"
Joseph Ginnvil'g "Sadudmus
or "Full and Plain Evidence
Witches and Apparitions,"

I

i-

"I'LL 8T0P HIM!"

DOAN'SÍJLV
--

ivtA. n

J.L ah

m

catches darted acrosaVA .
the small of my back
and between mr shoulders. Doan'f
Kidney fills gave me quick renei.
:' Cat Don's at Any State, 80e Boa

FOSTER

Zmi

The CbwHtncheivEta.
Uluttrahons

neighbor!

Colo., says: "Kidney
iN'
IrniihlA mnu nn whan vs.
I was working In
Held and I couldn't B"ST
because of the weak- - ,
ness in my o a c
I worked In the1
un I became weak
and nervous. Khar

Op

"Proof I What more proof do I
want? When did ever Beulah carry
on like this before? Didn't she always do as she was told? And haven't
they been thick as molasses this while
back? Wasn't it over wasting time
with her that Jim got fired, anl not a
word of admlsslop of the real facts
from him? What more do you want
than that?' You thought I wouldn't
be InteresteiLIn that either." ,
"I didn't know It," she protested,
"and I don't believe it I don't be
lieve either Beulah or Jim bad any
even
such thought in their head.
if they did, Jim Travers is as decent
a young man as there Is in Plalnvllle
district and you've nothing to be
ashamed of except your own temper,
that drve them away in the way they

"Now, John," She Pleaded, "Don't Bo
Rash."

eat and wear, and a little money to
spend from time to time, and no questions asked? What more could a man
do than that? Already his heart was
crying out for his daughter the cry
of broken strings which never knew
their strength until they broke. And,
lent gentleness should be mistaken for
weakness, he clothed his real feelings
In sharp words to his wife.
"Of course, you must take her part
I suppose you advised her to go. It
was nn awful thing for me to tell her
she must do her' work, but a small
thing for ber to run away. Well, I
hope she likes It If she thinks I'm
going to hitch up a buggy and go
chasing around the neighborhood, begging her to Come back, she's mistaken.
She's gone of her own free will, and
she can come back of the same, or not
at all."
"I wouldn't look for her back too,,
soon," remarked Allan. 'Looks to me
as though this thing had all been figured out ahead. Jim went yesterday
morning; Beulah goes last night Just
a chance if th,ey ain't married by this
time."
"So that's It, Is It?" exclaimed Harris, Jumping up from his untouched
breakfast There was a. fierce light in
his eye and a determination in his
face that boded HI to any who opposed him. He seized his wife roughly by the shoulder. "And you were a
party to this, were you? You you
wouldn't even stop at that? Well, Til
stop It I'll atop him, if I do It with
a bullet I'll show blm whether any
any hired man can cross me in
matter of my owe family."
His wife bad risen, and was cling

Allan's ambition Is work. He- works
and Is satisfied, but Beulah thinks,
and Is not satisfied. It's the difference
In their nature, and we didn't take it
In every phrase
into consideration."
she tried to link his blame with hers,
that the burden might unite instead of
separate them.
"If she'd thought a little more be
fore this mad prank it would have
been better for everybody," he said.
"Well, she'll have plenty of time to
think yet." He stepped to the kitchen
door, and from the nail above took
down the repeating rifle.
"You're not going to take that !" she
cried. "Don't take that John; It
can't possibly do any good, and It may
,
do a Jot of harm."
"I won't do anything foolish," he
answered, "but Til take it along, Just
the same."
Allan, with the drivers harnessed
to the top buggy, was now at the doos.
to his wife
Without saying good-bHarris joined him, and the two set
Almost at the
off on their search.
gate they met George Grant, who had
come over to haul water for another
day's plowing. He stopped In some
y

surprise at the turnout.
'I guess we won't be plowing to--

day," said Harris. He hesitated before George's questioning look, and a
certain sense of family shame came
upon him. But It was evident that he
could hardly search for Beulah without mentioning her departure, and he
might as well make a clean breast of
the affair.
"My Dear Mothnri Hen-- I
am ia the shadow of the)
Rockies."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

KIDNEY AILFIEHTS
i

There is only one medicine that really
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
as a medicine for
stands out
contains easy directions for dyeing any curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or bladder.
stands the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
mixed goods. Beware ! Poor dye
that it has proven
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate- highest for the reason needed
thousands
in
the remedy
Buy to be just
rial by giving it a "dyed-look.- "
thousands of distressing cases.;
upon
"Dlnmond Dyes" only.. Druggist has Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly be-Color Card. Adv.
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,'
A Ship of Rumor.
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
Laid up for her final rest at Port
mediStanley, In the Falkland Isles, the old drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
um and large.
Great Britain, seventy-seve- n
years of However, if you wish first to test this
age, and the first big screw steamer great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
to go into deep waters, had to submit Kilmar A f!n Rinshamton. N. Y.. for a
to a short detention on account of bad umnle hottle. When writina be lure and
weather in the year that saw the open- mention this paper. Adv.
ing of the Crimean war. Returning to
She Meant Well.
Liverpool early in 1854,' the Great
In the grillroom was
orchestra
The
Britain was, taken, for an advance
music, during the
guard of a Russian invasion, and for playing classical
A woman was listening
an hour or two caused a greater sen- -' lunch hour.
satjon locally than the famous Rus- with what she probably regarded as
sian troop trains early in the great the proper attitude to assume when
war. She was at that time, according good music is played. After each num
to a local paper, the fastest ship "in ber she applauded, and murmured to
her companion, "I do so adore good
the world. London Chronicle. .
music!She beckoned to u waiter
and asked him if the orchestra played
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured any music by request. She was in
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear. formed that it did.
Catarrhal Deafness requires constitu"Will you please tell them to play
tional treatment
HAUL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE
constitutional remedy. the sextette from 'Russia' for me?"
Catarrhal Dealfless is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
Glad but Confusing New Year.
the Eustachian Tub. When this tube is
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound Of
wish you a happy First of Jan"I
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness is the result Unless uary, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-one!- "
the inflammation can be reduced, your
exclaimed the person who is
hearing may be destroyed foreverr
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts genial but precise.
through the blood on the mucous sur"You have been going through that
faces of the system, thus reducing the Inflammation and restoring normal condi- rigmarole over and over agajn," protions.
tested his wife. "Why don't you say
Circulars free. All Druggists.
'Happy New Year,' and let it go at
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.

isa

Where the New Books Begin.
"What sort of a novel is it?"

"That so?"
"Yes.
The story ends that they
were married and lived happily ever
after."
"What's
about that?"
"The newer authors usually start
off their books with the wedding day,
and work the old triangle racket
through to the finish."
.

that?"
"I want to keep myself reminded of
the change in figures. I never write
the date correctly until the middle of
February."'

Important to Mothera .
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Signature of ÚzLwrZ&fiÉki.
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

A Lady of Distinction

Is recognized by the delicate fascinating Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet healthy skin. Adv.

Uses for Balsam Wood.
Although it has been known for mpre
than 100 years, balsam wood Is just
coming Into use as a substitute for
cork in some of its capacities. ' It is
the lightest commercial wood known,
and a parafline treatment makes it
available for many purposes for which
Concerning Chickens.
cork heretofore has been exclusively
i An Atlanta man asked an old darky
what breed of chickens he considered used. It must be disposed of quickly
after being cut, for it rots rapidly
the best.
"All kinds has dere merits," replied when exposed to the atmosphere in
Caesar, after a moment's considera- the tropics, where it grows.
tion. "De white ones is ile easiest to
His Conclusion.
find, but de black ones is de easiest
"So she refused you."
to hide aftah yo' gits "em." Harper's
"That's the Impression I received."
.
,
Magazine,
r
"Didn't she actually say no?"
Some people must get awfully tired
"No, she didn't All she said was,
of listening to their own talk.
;

'

HOW W 0 f, 1 E II AVOID

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
'

Some Are Extremely Necessary, OthersiMay Not Be

Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham's
.Vegetable Compound a Trial First
Chicago,
"I was in
bed wi th a female
111.

trouble and

,

inflammation and had four
doctors but none of them did
me any good. They all said I
would have to have an operation. A druggist's wife told
me to take Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound
and I took 22 bottles, never
missing a dose and at the end
of that time I was perfectly
well. I have never had occasion to take it again as I
have been so well. I have a
six room flat and do all my
work. My two sisters are
taking the Compound upon
my recommendation and you
may publish my letter. It is
the gospel truth and I will
write to any one who wants
apersonal letter." Mrs. E.
H. Haydock, 6824 St Lawrence Ave., Chicago, III
Pink-ham-

A Vermont woman
adds her testimony to
the long line of those
fortunate women who
have been restored to
health by Lydia E.
riohuara-vecera Die
- x
.
w3jr
vinuimuiiu, su hi, ii o u uocu ucuiucu uu operation was necessary :
Burlington, Vt "I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation.
I was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing.

.,

g

My sister-in-lainduced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully.
I keep house and do my work
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a number of my friends and you may publish my testimonial." Mrs. H R. Sharon.
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations.and there
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage
where an operation Is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones : they are not caused by serious displacements, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same.
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles.
In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
to health by Lydia, E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations have
been advised by attending physicians.
,
w

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private
upon "Ailments Peca-ll- ar
to Women" will be sent to yon free upon request. Write)
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co Lynn, Massachusetts.
Xhls book contains valuable Information.
Text-Boo- k

Literally.
Do you think the wrestler we law
practicing will win the contest T
"Well, lie haa a fighting cbanctv."

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

-

THE
IN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

$50,000

COURT
Precinct No. 22, Mora Co., N. M.,Be-for- o
F. H. Fotter, J. P. Thereof.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
)ss.
)
County of Mora
J. R. Livingstone,
)
)
Plaintiff,
) Attachment
vs.
David F. Owen, Do- - )
;
)
fendant.
,
Notice of Pendency of Action
To David F. Owen, Kephart, Union
Co., New Mexico.
YOU are hereby notified that you
have been sued by the above named
Plaintiff, in the above named Court,
that your credits amounting to One
Hundred Ninety-nin- e
Dollars in the
hands of Jas. H. Ruth, have been attached, that "unless you appear and
answer before the above named Court
on 08 before the 19th day of February, A. D. 1921, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, judgment by
default will be rendered against you.
Done rnder my hand and seal trfis
11th day of January, A. D. 1921.1
FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Constable.
,
Pet. No. 22, Mora Co., N. M.
v

'

NOTICE OF, PENDENCY OF SUIT.
State of New Maxico, County of
- Mora, In the District Court.
Patricio
Cashmore, )

Plainttiff

,

)

vs.

)
de- - )

Anastasia Cashmore,

fendant.

.

No. 2773.

)

The said defendant, Anastasia
Cashmere, is hereby notified that a
suit for divorce ha3 been commenced
against you in the District Court,
Fourth Judicial District, State of New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
County of Mora, by said Patricio
Gashmor?, plaintiff therein, wherein
plaintiff prays that he be granted an
absolute divorce from said defendant
on the grounds of abandonment, and
for suoh other relief as to the Court
may seem meet and proper; that unless you enter or cause to be entered
'your appearance in the above cause
on or before the 25th day of February, 1921, judgment by default and a
decree pro confesso therein will be
rendered against you.

Plaintiffs' attorney

is Luis E.

Ar-mij- o,

postoffice address, Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Dated. Mora, New Mexico, January 4, 1920..

-

SEAL

COSME R. GARCIA,

Clerk, District Court.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

'

Municipal School District of the
Village of Roy, 6 Per Cent
School Bonds.

Notice is hereby given : That

the undersigned, C. Ernest Anderson, Clerk of the Board of
Education of the Village of Roy,
of the State of New Mexico, will
on Saturday, the 19 th day of
February, 1921, at the hour of
two o'clock 'in the afternoon of
said day, at the office of the

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. M.,
Dec. 27, 1920.
'NOTICE is hereby given that Francisco Martinez, of Albert, Union Co.,
New Mexico, who on October 23rd,
1911, made Homestead Application,
and EVz
No. 0140 '. for WH NE
NW
Serien 30, Township 18 N.,
Range 32 I. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ci intention to make
Year i roof, to establish claim
tfNhé land above described, bef ore-J1- .
ifr'oster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Feb.
U. S. Land Office

Fin-aLFi-

in Roy, Mora 18, 1921,
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
County, New Mexico offer for
Julian S. Trujillo, Leonor Martinez,
sale and sell at public auction to' both
of Albert. New Mexico, Paz Cor- the highest and best bidder for tiz and Juan Del Valle, both of Mos
cash, $50,000 school bonds of the quero, New Mexico.
Spanish-America-

n,

municipal school district tí the
Village 'of Roy, of the Sttte of
New Mexico, bearing six per
centum interest per annum, pay-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
bonds U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

said
able
being of the denominations of
$500 each, dated March 1st,
1921, due March 1, 195!, redeemable at the option c:' the
Board of Education at any time
after ten years from date. Said
bonds shall not be sold fcr less
cents on the dolthan ninety-fiv- e
lar and accrued interest. Principal and interest shall be payable at a banking house in New
York éity or at the office of the
Treasurer of said Board of Education in' Roy, New Mexico, at
the option of the holders. Bids
will be received for the whole or
any part of said bonds, and the
undersigned reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. The
bonds shall be sold for cash, fifteen per centum to be paid at the
time the bid is accepted and the
balance on the delivery of the
bonds. Bids must be uncondl
tional.
If a bidder desires to
send a bid by mail, he must
transmit with the bid a certified
check for fifteen per centum of
the amount of the bid.
The assessed valuation of said
municipal school district is
and except this issue
of bonds and another issue of
$7,500.cr, said municipal school
district hao no other indebtedness, either bonded or otherwise.
Dated this 18th day of January,- 1921.
C. ERNEST ANDERSON,
Clerk.
semi-annuall-

PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

y,

Jan.

abóve-describe-

A Rat Breeds 6 to 10 Times a
Year, Averaging Ten Young
to a Litter.
Remember this, act as soon as
you see the first rat. .Get a pkg.
otRAT-SNAIt's a sure rat
and micé destroyer. It's convenient, comes in cake form, no
mixing.
Mummifies rat after
killing leaves no smell. Cats
or dogs won't touch it. Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
P.

'

above-describ-

RAT-SNA-

NEM,

J

NOTICE FOR

PUBLIQATION-ISOLATE-

Wi

SWV4 Sec.
M. P. M.

.

Domino nut, at car $ 9.50 ton
bin 10.50 "

car 10.00 "
bin 11.00 "

grate

IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS
On Sugarite Canyon Fancy Lump, by
Henry E.VVóod & Co., of Denver, on one of
the best coals produced in the United States.
Note m particular the high heating value:

11. T. 20 N. R.

E.N.

Moisture
1.95

I
I

Volatile
41.96.

I

FxM Cardón
51.11.-

1

-

I
J

Ash j Sulphur
4.20 j' 0.T8

I

BTU

Color of Ash
BUFF

above-describ-

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. M.,

U. S. Land Office

Dec. 15, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Fila-delf-

LUMBER FUEL - HARDWARE
-

above-describ-

Ellis Abernathy, who has been
quite sick the past few weeks,,
was able to be up town Saturday
-;
shows that he has had a real

ce

We are now selling Sugarite coal
as follows;.

D

"This tra:', is ordered into the market on a showing
that the greater portion thereof is
mountainous or too rough for cultivation."
The saie will not be kept open, put
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
' Anv nersons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
'before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
25

NV;

above-describe-

TRACT

Public Land Salo
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December 30, 1920.
'
orders Sale.
"C" of
as
that,
given
hereby
is
NOTICE
directed by the Commissioner ' of 'the
General Land Office, .under provisions of Sec. 2455. 11. S., pursuant to
the application of Fred S. Brown,
Rov, N. M., Serial No. 027317. we
will offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $2.00
per acre, at 10.00 o'clock A. M., on
the 17th day of March, 1921, next, at
this office, the following tract of
land:

'

COAL! GOAL! COAL!

title."

You are, therefore, further notified that the skid allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said entry -- "! be cancelled without further
tin'n'S i..3 heard, either before thi3
office cr on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically responding to
these allegations of contest, together
with due proof that you have served
a' copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by registered mail.
-- You
should state in your answer
the name of the post" office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
,
Register.
Date of first publication Jan. 15th.
Date of second publication, Jan. 22nd.
Date of third publication, Jan. 29th.
,'Date of fourth publication, Feb. 5th.

.

above-describ-

NOTICE is hereby given that Gabriel Torrez, of Sabinoso, N. M., who,
on Feb.; 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 021650, for ,SE,E
SW'i
NEW, Section 15, TownSec. 10, E
ship 17 North, Range 25 East, New
Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Anselmo Gonzalez,
U. S. Commissioner, at Ventanos, N.
M., on Mar. 4, 1921.
Claimant, ñamas es witnesses:
Jose M. Torre-;- , of Maes, N. M.,
Eugenio Gallegos, Hilario Lujan and
Manuel Lujan, all of Sabinoso, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

post-offic-

and W
S i , E Yz NW
for N
Section 35, Township 17 N.
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that "x x The entryman has wholly
abandoned above tract, has failed to
live upon or cultivate either his original or additional entry that those
defects exist now and for the last
four years and up to date hereof.
That at the time of submitting proof
entryman had failed to comply with
the law under which he is seeking

nrs

above-describe-

12, 1921.

Mrs. Boiven Tells tíoiv Rats Almost Burned Her House Down
"For two months I never went
in our cellar, fearing a rat. One
Department of tao Interior
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
night in bed I smelled fire. Sure
Jan. 4, 1921.
C3599
enough the rat had been nibbling
To E!in3 Torres,! of Trementina, N.
at
the matches. If I hadn't actM., Contestee:
promptly my house would
ed
'
Elias
You aro hereby notified that
have been burned. Later we
Sena, who gives Sabinosos, N. M., as
P
e
address, did, on Nov.
his
Miss Bessie Owen of Glad- founcf the dead rat.
29, 1920, file in this office his duly stone was operated on for ap- killed it. It's great stuff." Three
corroborated application to contest
65c, $1.25. Sold and
and secure the cancellation of your pendicitis at the Plumlee Hospi- sizes, 35c,
iomestead Entries Serial Nos. 020117 tal last Friday and at present is guaranteed by Fairview Pharand
macy and Roy Trading Co.
and 029201 made
reported doing nicely.
í
NOTICE OF CONTEST

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION
' ISOLATED
ISOLATED TRACT
TRACT
,
'
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Public Land Sale
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
vtmvn nf ha Interior.
Department of the .Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., IT. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.j
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., C. of
OrriPrs Sa f.
Orders saie.
"C" of
orders sale.
"W ol
January 6. 195 1.
January 11, 1921.
December 30, 1920,
TsrnTtnF! a twphv piven that, as
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
NOTICE is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the directed by the Commissioner of the
directed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under provi Hpnorfll T.nnri nffii-e- . under DrovHon3
General Land of fice,, under provisions sions of bee. zioo, K. S., pursuant to of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
. . i
..
i r li
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the the application of Eliza Bell Kilmur-ry- , rapplication
i
u.
na, uvj mn.
oir ueurge
application of Fred S. Brown, Royr
Roy, N. M., Serial No. 027470, we M., Serial No. 027362, we will offer
New Mexico, Serial No. 027341, we will offer at public sale, to the high- at public sale, to the highest bidder,
will offer at public sale, to the high- est bidder, but at not less that $2.00 but at not less than $2.50 per acre, at
est bidder, but at not less than $2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the m nVlnelf A M nn the 13th dav of
per acre, at 10.00 o'clock A. M., on 12th day of April, 1921, next, at this Anril. 1921. next, at this office, the
the 17th day of March, 1921, next, at office, the following tract of land: following'tract of land:
this office, the following tract of S SWy Sec. 26, T. 18 N., R. 26 E.,
NW
NWli Sec. 6, T. 19 JN., xv.
land :
N. M. P. M.
25 E., N. M. P. M.
SV4NWU Sec. 14, T, 20 N., R. 25
The sale will not be kept open, but
flTlPH. btlf.
Ttia cnla will nlf hn
E N. M. P. M. "This tract is or- will be declared closed when those will be declared closed, when those
dered, into the market on a showing present at the hour named have ceas- present at the hour named have ceas- that the greater portion thereof is ed bidding:. The person making the pH hiddinii-- . Th nprsnn makinc tha
mountainous or too rough for culti- highest bid will be required to imme- highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the diately pay to the Receiver the
vation."
The sale will not be kept open, but amount thereof.
amount'thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
will be declared closed when those
ndvprsplv ' t.hp.
Anv nprsnns rlnímínír
o
d
present at the hour named have ceasland are Advised to
land are advised to
ed bidding. The person making the file their claims, or objections,' on or file their claims, or objections; on or
highest bid will be required to imme- before the time designated for sale. before the time designated for sale.
diately' pay to. the Receiver the
PAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ VALVERDE,
amount thereof.
Register.
Register.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
file their claims, or objections, on oi
ISOLATED TRACT
before the time designated for sale.
Public Land Sale.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ,
PAZ VALVERDE.
Department of the Interior.
Register. U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., U. S.Department of the InteriorN. M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
December 30, 1920.
Jan. 20, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is hereby given that Juan
NOTICE is hereby given that, as DeNOTICE
Mares, of Roy, Mora Co.,
directed by the Commissioner of the New Mata
who, on December 18th,
Department of the Interior
General Land office, under provi- 1917, Mexico,
made Additional Homestead
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., sions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
W
Dec. 27, 1920. the application of Rudolph C. Grunig. entry, No. 027612, for W
NOTICE is hereby given that Paz Roy, New Mexico, Serial No. 027258, Section 23, Township 20 N., Range
24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
R. De Herrera, of Kephart, Union we will offer at public sale, to
the notice of intention to make Three
Co., New Mexico, who, on December highest bidder,
but at not less than
15th, 1917, made Homestead Applica- Sl.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.. Year Proof, to establish claim to the
tion, No. 023012, for NVz SW V Sec-- , on the 15th day of March, 1921 next, land above described, before F. H.
tion 21, Township 23 N., Range 29 at this office, the following tract of Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
Mexico, on March 2, 1921.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice land: S
NE4, NEÍ4 NE M , Sec. 8, NewClaimant
name3 a3 witnesses:
of intention to make Final Three Year T. 18 N., R. 25 E., N. M. P. M. "This
W. R.'Whiteman, Emilio Abeyta,
Proof to establish claim to the land tract is ordered mtothe market on a
above described, before F. H. Foster, showing that the greater portion Magin Mares, Laura Lohstroh, all of
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at thereof is mountainous or too rough Roy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, '
Roy, New Mexico, on Feb. 23, 1921. for cultivation."
Register.
witnesses:
Claimant names as
The sale will not be kept open, but
Elias D. Herrera., Arturo Lanfor, will be declared closed when those
Teófilo De Herrera, Gregorio Lan- present at the hour named have ceasfor, all of Kephart, New Mexico.
ed bidding.
The person making the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
PAZ VALVERDE,
highest bid will be required to immeTRACT
Register. diately pay to the Receiver the
LAND SALE
PUBLIC
amount thereof.
Department of the Interior
Any persons claiming adversely the
Col. George Cochrane of Mills
land are advised 'to U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
is suffering from erysipelas of
their claims, or objections, on or
Jan.. 26, 1921.
the face. At present he is re- file
before the time designated for sale.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
out
of
ported as doing nicely and
PAZ VALVERDE,
.
Register. directed by the Commissioner 'of the
danger.
,
I
General Land office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
Baum,
on
been
who has
Wm.
NOTICE
to the application of Oscar Kidd, SerTo Whom It May Concern
the sick list the past week, is
slowly recovering and was able
Notice is hereby given, to ial No. 038668, we will offer at pubto be in town the first of the Y. hom it may concern, that F. H. lic sale, to the highest bidder, but at
week.
Foster, the undersigned, was on not less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
the 14th day of January, A. D. o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
March, next, at this office,, the folQuite a number of young folks 1921, appointed administrator de-of lowing tract of land: NE
SWM;
estate of Add Harrison,
were down from Mills Saturday the
SEU
SWH NE M Sec 23,
having
and
all
ceased,
persons
evening attending the picture
claims against said estate of Add T. 18 N., Range 24 E., N. M. P. M.
show and jitney dance.
Harrison,' deceased, will present This tract is ordered into the market
the same within the time pre- on a shewing that the greater portion
scribed by law. Any person ow-'r- g thereof is mountainous or too rough
said estate will make imme- for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
diate payment. '
F. H. FOSTER, will be declared closed when those
Administrator of Add Harrison. present at the hour named have ceasPost-OffiBox 87, Roy, N. M. ed bidding. .The person making tho
highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Noticia
,
A Todos Administradores, Ejecutores
Any persons claiming adversely
o Guardianes:
d
the
land are advised
Noticia es por esta dada por orden to file their claims, or objections, on
de la Corte de Pruebas del Condado
or before the time designated for
y Estado antedicho, que todo3 Administradores, Ejecutores o Guardianes sale.
bajo la juridiccion de esta corte, proFRANCISCO DELGADO,
tocolen con el Escribano de esta Corte
Register.
un reporte como tales Administradores, Ejecutores o Guardianes, antes del
dia 7 de Marzo, A. D. 1921.
Por orden de la corte dada en
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mora, Nuevo Mexico, el dia 3 de
ISOLATED TRACT
Enero, A. D. 1921.
Public Land Sale.
L.
FRAKER.
CHARLES
Department of the Interior.
Attestiguo:
Juez de Pruebas. U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
(SEAL) "C" of
COSME R. GARCIA,
Orders Sale.
2scribano de la Corte de Pruebas
December 22. 1920.
Por LUIS PACHECO, Diputado.
NOTICE 3 hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S pursuant to the
IN THE PROBATE COURT
application of Rudolph C. Crunig, of
State of New Mexico )
Roy, New Mexico, Serial No. 027355,
) as.
we will offer at public sale, to tho
)
County of Mora
highest bidder, but at rot lass than
Notice
x
To All Administrators, Executors and $1.50 per acre, at 10.00 o'clock A. M.,
on the 15th day of Marc;;. 1921, next,
Guardians:
tract of
Notice is hereby by order of the at this office, the folbving
SEU NEU Peo. 7, T. 18 N.,
Probate Court of Mora County and land:
is
State of New Mexico, that all Ad- R. 25 E., N. M. P. M. "This tract
markc on the showministrators, Executors and Guard- ordered inio the
ians under the jurisdiction of this ing that the greater portion thereof
court, file with the clerk of thi3 court is tMouninous cr too rough for cula report as such Executors, Adminis- tivation."
will not be 1;cpt open, but
trators and Guardians, not later than willThebesale
clospd when those
declared
the 7th day of March, A. D. 1921."
named have ceaspresent
hour
atihe
Done .t Mora, New Mexico, Janued bidding. The penon making the
ary, A. D. 1921.
highest bid will be required to immeCHARLES L. FRAKER, JR.,
pay to the Receiver the
Attest:
Probata Judge. diately
amount thereof.
COSME R. GARCIA,
Any persons clniming adversely the
Clerk of the Probate Court.
land are advised to
By LUIS PACHECO, Deputy. (Seal.)
file their rlaims, or ohjpctions, on or
before tho time rirsiorn.ited fcr sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Robert

jj

ver

io

Martinez, heir and for the heirs
of Marlita M. Martinez, deceased, of

NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION
Depaitmfnt oí tiv! Int3rior.
U. S. Lar.d Office at CLayion. N. M.,
Jan. 12. 1921.
NOTICE is hpreby given that Francisco Garcia, of Mosquero, N. M., who
on Dsc. 3, 1921. made Hrr.iestead
Entrv. No. 0255'i?. for FW,NEHi

Solano, Mora Co., New Mexico, who,
on Juiy 19, 191S, ma V Homestead
Entry, No. 020490, for 7; NE',4,
NW',i Sec. 31,
NW4 SEV4. N
NWV5 nnd N7U NWVV of SecW
SWy. SW NW'4 Section 30, SVi
34, Township" 13 N., fctnga 23
Township 18 N., Rango 27 E., N. M. tion N. M.
E.,
P. Meridian, has filed noP. Meridián, has filed notice of inten- tice o intention
to mi'-- : Final Threa
tion to make Final Three Year Procf Yecr Proof, to establish
claim to the
to establish claim to the land abov
above described, before A. A.
described, before F. II. Foster, U. S. lind
IT,
S. Commisicrer. at his ofWynio.
Commissioner, at his office at Key,
fice in I.ícsqvcra, N. M., en Feb. 21,
New Mexico, on Feb. 17, 1921.
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clttimant name
Andrea G. Trujiilo, Samuel
.Tokí Gnrrin y
Juiiin GarNieves Madrid. O. F.. Sanchc-n- ll
cia. Juan Grieco,
Garcia, sdl
of Solano, Nnw Mexico.
f.
o? Mosquero, N
PAZ VALVERDE, "
:

Clrt,

Mr.r-tice-

Where

y;ur dollar docs its duty.

?ir;'i

Register.

PAZ

..

VALVDE,

Register.
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SALE

WHAT OUR BANK IS FOR!

o"

. It is our constant aim to meet
the needs of all the people all
the time in every particulars.

well-know-

KKUI8TIKKU AVQDSTS7. 1912
s

PUBLIC

Having decided to discontiune
Sometimes we wonder, if to- farming to go into other business
bacco is voted out next, what 1 wilLof fer at public auction on- would taste like.
FRIDAY, FFB. 11th, 1921
We agree with the
n
Roy citizen who yesterday demy farm 6 m. E and 3 N. of
clared that most of the "unrest" At
in this country ia caused by Dol- Mills ,13 AI N,and2 E.of Roy
Sale to begin 10 A. Mv fae
lar Itch.
'
The average man has a right following property.
to kick on the "amusement" tax
7 HORSES & MULES 7
after he has seen some of the
shows.
2 Brood mares good workers 5
' Thé only "shimmy dance"
that & 7 years, bath will bring mule
is really worth anything is the
one the washwoman does over colts; 2 good work mules 4 & 14
years, 1 childs pony 8 years,
the tub.
The president of Northwest- 2 Mule colts 1 & 2 years in spring,
ern University says the greatest
26 CATTLE 26
need of that institution is money.
5 cows with calves at side, 6
And we'll stand right here in
Roy and tell the world that this cows fresh soon all young and
institution needs the very same good milkers, 3 Heifers fresh
thing.
soon, 1 Thorobreb red Durham
One of the greatest benefits to
spring, 6 calves
be derived from being decent is Bull 3 yrs. this
you don't have to give your mon- comming one year.
ey to a lawyer.
5 Shoats 125 Ids.
The reason Dad'3 pant3 are no
longer cut down for Willie is that .140 young chichens mostely
when he gets through wearing white legorns, 2 wagons, Wheat
them there's no room amid the Drill, One horse drill, 2 Listers,
holes for scissors to get a footrdg. culivator"
2 rdg.
ing.
q'ows,
plows,
mold
Sod
board
No Roy man ever gets so powand
plows,
mower,
Harrow,
rake
erful but some weak little woman can set her foot on his neck all in good order. U H.P. gasoany time she wants to.
pump jack,
line engine new
While the price of autos has corn sheller, Bone cutter, Grideclined considerably about the ndstone, 7ft McCroick mower,
only vehicle everybody can still
2 separators in good condition.
afford to ride in is the water wa2 crean cans, 5 water
gon.
k
Walking on a cold morning barrells, 7 S.S. Harness, 1 saddle
has this advantage over autoing 1 water tank 1 wall tent 1 set B.
the man who walks doesn't S. tools.
have to stop and pour cold wa4tons millet 7 tons cane hay
ter in a radiator.
Most Roy men we meet who 100 bu. of corn (if not sold befwould like to reform something ore sale) Cane seed, sun flower
usually want to begin on the oth- seed and many other articles to
er fellow.
numerous to mention,
We earn our bread by the TERMS, 1 years time without
sweat of our brow. It's only the
will be given if paid whsoft job that provides cake.
10
due
pet. from date of sale
A Fargo man went bankrupt en
and married the next day. No if not paid when due, all sums
telling what a fellow will do under $10. 00 cash.
when he gets desperate.
Free lunch bring cups ,
The easiest way to flatter a
Wm. Schoenerstedt.
Roy man is to ask his advice conowner.
cerning something he doesn't
know anything about.
Geo. Cochrane,
We've always noticed that as
auctioneer.
soon as some fellow3 find themselves in "hot' water" they commence getting "cold feet".
Women can keep right on disThere is one kind of man Roy
garments, but they'll alcarding
cannot boast of, and that's the
feel
half dressed if they
ways
fellow who doesn't always wish
got
on a hat.
haven't
for an extra pair of suspenders.
"near-tobacc-

Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
second-clas-

8PANI8H-AMERICA-

matter at the postoffice ia Roy, New Mexico,

A LETTER FROM HOME

''No matter how busy I may be when the mail comes which
paper, I've always got a few minutes to
brings my home-tow- n
spare for it," writes a former Roy citizen now living in the city of
New York.
We have had many such statements as this, and we know
every one of them is true. We know that every man and woman in
this community who was born and reared elsewhere, likes to get
hold of a paper from that particular part of the country. It is human nature to want to keep in touch with old friends, and to want
to know, what is going on in the old home county. That is why
every weekly newspaper in this land has on its subscription lists
the name of residents of our larger cities or residents of distant
states. They may not get back home often, possibly never will
again, but they always feel in their hearts a something, when the
old home is mentioned, that can hardly be explained.
Think over your acquaintances and we dare say you will recall
away out somewhere one who would consider the weekly visit of
this newspaper as good as a letter from home. He or she may
never get back here, but like the New York man, they'll have time
every week to stop and scan the paper Horn, the old home town for
a name that is familiar to them. Think what such a gift would
mean to you if you were in their place. Think how joyously you
would repeat those names so dear to you if you saw them in black
and white hundreds of miles away. And then think what an insignificant sum it takes to make someone just as happy 52 times in
the year as if. they were receiving each week a long, newsy letter
from home.

AN OPEN WINTER
Never having posed as a "weather shark" we are unable to
say just how much winter is ahead of Roy people. But looking
back over that part of the present one now recorded we can pronounce it one of the most remarkable in local history. And we can
also hope that part of it yet to come will be similar.
There has been no suffering of consequence right here in this
community. In fact, it has been the good fortune of our people to
know but little suffering as a result of cold weather. And while we
are thankful that this is true of this locality, it also does us good
just at this time to know that throughout the entire United States
suffering has been reduced to a minimum as a result of the open
weather. Many are out of employment, it is true, but they seem
to be faring well at the hands of those who are still laboring in
good positions at better salaries than they ever received. The cry
for help which usually accompanies ice and snow has been absent
this winter, according to big city newspapers.
All of which brings comfort to those of us who do not know
the privations and hardships suffered by thousands in the congested parts of our country. It makes us happy to know that our
in some distant part of the nation is getting along all right.
And knowing that he is we hope, all of us, that the remainder of
the winter will be as mildly temperate as that part which has gone
before.
an

Mrs. Aspgren called on the
Paul and Harry Kingsbury of
n
the Wilson company at Moslast Friday
quero, were in Roy Friday even- and renewed her subscription,
ing' visiting their mother, who is and also ordered the paper sent
to her brother, Helmir Johnson,
quite sick at the Plumlee
at Mokena, 111.
Spanish-America-

V,

We consider the small depO'
sitor is entitled to as much

-

careful attention as the
large one.

We handle all business mat-

ters partaining to notes, drafts,

mortgages, contracts, checks,
deeds and travelers checks, and
can help you in many other

ways.

Go-dev-

THE ROY TRUST

.

This Space belongs to

Turner's Cash
Grocery
Of Mills, New Mexico

,

Dealer in Fancy and Staple Groceries
We make special prices on case lols.
Remember "Quality and Service"
is our motto.
XX
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Win
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Pn 1 IT

WEEK.

Thos. A. Turner, Propr.

Number 463
Held by Mrs. Minnie Rhyne won the beautiful Grafonola
which we gave away January 29th, 1921

Y

Mills, New Mexico.
TO SEND ADDITIONAL MEN
FEDERAL BOARD DESIRES
TO SEND ADDITIONAL
Pearl was at school on time
MEN TO STATE
Monday.
COLLEGE
t,
Our new professor, Mr.
is doing excellent work in
Dr. Walter J. Quick, in charge
the high school.
of the educational work in the
Southwest for disabled dischargMurl started to school again ed soldiers, sailors and marines,
Monday. We hope he will be has just visited the New Mexico
present every day and get his Agricultural and Mechanical
algebra and Spanish lessons.
College, and after looking over
The High school has organiz- the work being done, stated that
ed a basbetball team and have the Board would be glad to send
started practicing.' We hope from one hundred to two hunsoon to be able to play our neigh- dred and fifty additional students to that institution, if they
boring town teams.
,
"Un- could be accommodated.
Our neighbors across the less the A. & M. Colleges," said
street moved away Tuesday. Dr. Quick, "can render still
They did not seem to like the greater assistance in the further
High school boys very well.
education of these men, it will be
necessary
deprive many of
Just a little over three more them of theto training
that they
months of school and then vaca- should
have."
tion. We sure hope the new High
There are at present at the
school will be ready for us next
College about eighty disabled
term.
,
former soldiers, many of whom
Pierre Woodman was absent were sent to the institution
from school Tuesday. This is largely on account of the mild
the first absence we have noted winter climate of that part of
the State.
from Pierre for several weeks.
t

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Ger-hard-

Many of you want
one similar to hers,
come in and let us

demonstrate the wonderful machine to
you.
Because
1. Tlie Tone Leaves let you make the music
;

sound loud or soft.

2 The music sounds
3 The music

always

so natural.

sounds clear and

sweet.

4.

Mama and Papa say that the Grafonola
is pretty. We think so, too.

5. It doesn't

matter if we run away anci
iorget to stop it No harm is done
because the Grafonola plays and stops
itself. It has the only Non Set Automatic Stop.

Call and let us demonstrate everyone of these 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 points of the
Columbia Grafonola.
,

We are pleased to announce that Mrs. Fitzgerald
will again be in our employ-

ment, and will devote her
time to millinery and ready
to wear garments.

I!

.

.

Mr. School Patron : We make SCHOOL TEACHERS
no objection to visitors to our
AND SCHOLARS
High school, or in fact to any of
the grades. We won't feel hurt The
n
still
if yoú visit us every day.
has a few hundred rulers which
The Tenth grade enjoyed their they will send to any school on
Spanish lesson Friday very the Mesa not yet receiving a supmuch as they did not have any. ply. These rulers are good hardwood rulers, and will not cost
The High School is making ar- any school a cent. If you have
rangements for a social which not received your supply, let us
will be held in the near future. hear from you
Spanish-America-

She is now in the market
buying the spring stock and
it will pay you to watch our
first shipment which will
be here right away.

--

Dr. Bright, presiding elder of
the Methodist church, held quarterly conference ,at Mosquero
last Sunday and preached at the
Christian church in Roy Sunday
night. Dr. Bright is a forceful
speaker and he ia always greeted by a good audience wherever
'

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

ho speaks.

For Sale

SO acres deed land
miles north of Solano. Address Mrs. Martha Frank, 119
Emerick St., San Angelo, Texas.

1

3-- 4

A. S. Hanson and wife were in
Roy from Springer on business
last Monday.

THE

County Seat
News
.

Si

Items of Interest
From our Mora
Correspondent
(Irvin QgdenSr Correspondent)
One does

not realize, until the

just how isolated we
are from the "East End". News
S-- A

comes,

oí the storm, of deaths and
births and the many other things
that occur there from week to
week, seems different from when
one is a part of the community.
Our sympathy is tendered the
Lusk family in their misfortune.
and still it seems they are to be
congratulated that all are left
alive. Lightning that destroys
in January and covering a range
from California to Iowa is phe

IS THE FARMER
AN INDIVIDUALIST

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MOSQUERO MENTIRAS

Many believe that the man on
the land, because of his isolation
and the fact that the farm can
produce a large part of the family Iiving,is inclined to "hoe his
own row' and let the other fellow do the same. The fact bobs
up with increasing frequency,
however, that the farmer is acquiring a changed attitude respecting
effort.
Proof is evident in such cases as
where a grpup of Otero county
farmers recently made a
shipment of apples to
Miami, Arizona, and shipped in
a car of oats and corn from Kansas. Such evidence is becoming
quite common throughout the en-

tire state.

Lawrence Kingsbury and Miss
Drake were in Roy Sunday from
Mosquero: j

Spring weather that would
make California turn green with
envy has been the order of the
day here of late.
Mrs. J. B. Duvall, who has
been in the Plumlee hospital at
Roy receiving medical attention,

is rapidly regaining her health.

Mr. E. L. Fuller has a couple
of outfits plowing on the Kress
ranch just south of town and
expects to break out 120 acres
and leave it lie until next fall to
be planted to wheat, and we venture to predict that land farmed
in this way will make a record
wheat crop.
V
Rev. Geisenheimer, traveling
evangelist; closed a very successful serfes of meetings at Mosquero last week. Saturday night
Rev. Dr. Bright preached at the
JVTethodist church, also Sunday
morning and Sunday night Rev.
McMillen preached at the same
church so that the church-goer- s
have been treated to a feast of
events during the last two

First shipment of Ladies
and Misses Spring Hats just
nomenal.
arrived at the Roy Trading
There seems little to report Co. Ladies are invited to call weeks.
from Mora this week. Two child and see them.
,

ren died here last week from
diphtheria, but in general, there
is but little sickness reported.
All is quiet at the Court House,
business running smoothly. The
crew consisting of Fabian Chavez, Bias Sanchez and Miss San- chez are still toiling away at the
tax rolls and it will take another
week yet to complete them. Mr.
Ortiz is holding forth in the
Sheriff's office assessing this precinct and reports come in from
all the other precinct deputies
that they are getting well along
with their assessments. Still
there are many who neglect,
postpone and evade their duty
, under the law and will suffer the
25 per cent penalty rather than
give in their property even when
the assessor places deputies as
near them as possible.

Mrs. G. R. Aberriathy is visiting

relatives in Eureka Springs' Ark.
having left for that place Tuesday and will begone for a month
and in the mean time G. R. ,and
Ellis will play the bachelor act.
were kept till Friday on some
important business deal.
The picture show is ready to
the boys have gotten
their electric light working and
will entertain the people of Mora
with modern pictures as often as
desired in future. '
go again,

The Baptists of Mosquero announce that they have secured
the services of Rev. Massagee of
Montoya, who will preach at
Mosquero Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. Everybody is invited to be out and listen to a
good, old fashioned sermon,
preached in a good, old fashioned
way.
Hon. Antonio Chavez, formerly Probate Judge of Union county, wa3 a business visitor in the
Mesa village Sunday and Monday, looking over the little town
while it is still small so as to be
,vle to recognize it more easily
when overnight it grow3 into a
county seat and becomes the metropolis of the Mesa. '

Be Sure It's a Rumely
Over '60 years ago when the idea of power on the
farm bad hardly yet kindled the Rumely idsal in
power farming machinery building was born the
ideal to design and build farm power equipment so
supremely good that it could not be surpassed.
And now for over 80 years every step in the process
of designing and building Rumely products has been
held firmly to this ideal. Years of hard farm service
have proved the supremacy of Rumely design, and
wise the superiority of its construction.
Take the Rumely OilPull tractor, of which there are
four sizes. It is the only tractor guaranteed to burn
kerosene under all conditions at all loads up to its full
Drake horsepower. It 'has an unequaled record for
long life many of the first OilPulls built, over 12
years ago, are still working as steadily as ever. It is
the only tractor possessing the distinct advantage of
en oil cooling system. It is the only tractor with a
double lubrication system.
Then there is the Bumely Ideal separator, five
,

different sizes. Like the OilPull tractor, it has exclusive
and advanced features of construction. It threshes
fast and clean and has a remarkable capacity.
The Rumely Universal steamer is built in three sizes.
Built complete in the Rumely shops, unparalleled in the
consumption of fuel and water, and known the world
over for its steaming qualities, the Universal steamer
holds the highest rank as the standard steamer of the
world.
The new Rumely
ton farm truck is especially
designed for farm conditions and is the result of a
long period of experimentatiorf and investigation by the
Company's engineers. Every feature has been tried
and found eminently satisfactory for farm truck use.
If on your farm you want power farming equipment
that will do ypur work well, at an uncommoniy low
cost for fuel and upkeep, and will hold up under the
strain of hard work year after year for an unusual num.
ber of years, then make your choice a Rumely. Let ua
help you make your selection.

We expect to come over to Roy
with the truck and get another
load of the things we find we
Mr. Francis Smith and wife
need, before long, when your and Mr. Jay Bradley and wife,
One who has long been a mem- mud has time to dry up. , Thai made a hurried trip to Clayton
ber of the minority party in the inch of rain sounds good to us Friday evening to enjoy a visit
state can but "view with alarm" and we want to see what it has with the parents of the two girls
and get acquainted with their
the recommendations to the Leg- done for our wheat.
wives' families. They returned I
islature to place assessors, school
School matters continue to Sunday so that the ladies couid
superintendent and other essen- Veep
tial offices on the appointive list busy. the superintendent's office commence their school work
Visits it the schools in this Monday morning and report a
of state and county officers. The
occupy
end
all the spare time for very pleasant and happy visit.
"working of some appointive
boards and officers indicate too a while yet, but Mrs. Ogden and
Where you can grow your own fruit, vegtables (whether
Hon. T. E. Mitchell, State senplainly the fact that politics and Mr. Riviera are planning to visit
it
rains or not) and alfalfa, also sweet clover, 10 acres of
all
the
schools
' not service, is the motive, or
the east side of ator from Union county, returnaf the river as on
soon
sweet
as
to
possible.
ed
his
Mosquero
ranch
near
dorar will graze more head of stock than a section of
least the effect of such changes,
Their
need
of
supervision
over
a
for
Saturday
and
and
visit
dry
.land.
offices
appointive, is to
these
make them subservient to the encouragement is not as great as Sunday of last week. A commitI have same good bargains in either small or large
dominant political máchine and t is in this end pf the county, tee of Mosquero citizens interestirri
gated farms, small cash payment, good terms on balance,
prevent local conditions or coun- even though thev are not ideal ed in the creation of a new county with Mosquero as the county
ty abuses from being remedied there.
good dry land as you will find anywhere joining at $12.50
by the people.
Postmaster Eugenio Romero seat visited him Sunday for the
per
aere, can trade one or two irrigated farm for cry land.
Mora county at the. past elec- has promised us that we shall see purpose of interviewing him in
I sell land for a living and do nothing but look for bar
tion is a case in point. If the a vein of coal cropping out' of regard to his position on the
of the new county. They
most important offices had been the nillwithin two miles of Mora
gains for my .customers, and believe I can save you money
appointive this year, just what and we are going to take him to made a report to a meeting held
on anything you want.
good would the uprising of the it. Vegas is too far away to haul at Mosquero on Monday of this
week
funds
at
the
were
which
people have done? They would coal from and we find it is necesI have land listed around both Mills and Roy, one place
still be serfs by force of law in- sary to our comfort. A,coal mine raised, a committee appointed
between
Roy and Mills, 320 a. 100 in wheat, $500.00 cash
stead of by a manipulated ma- would be a wonderful addition and steps taken to properly prewill
handle
it balance long time easy payments at 6 per cent
jority as in the past.
to the resources of this valley at sent the matter to the legislature
at Santa Fe.
interest
this time.
The legislation to do away with
Mr. Sullivan from Texas, who
The evidences of copper and
grand juries is a step in the, right
direction.
Grand juries have other minerals in the hills here some time ago purchased the
thousand-acr- e
ranch of Frank
been the cause of a lot of perse- and the assurance of coal
cution that could he no worse
convinces us that Hyatt at $30.00 per acre, shipped
under any form of lav enforce- there is a wealth of mineral re in, all of his stock, tools and
ment that- can be devised. The sources here yet to he developed' household furniture last week,
petit jury system is another in and, of course,' we have as good a and is now taking up his per?
Springer, New Mexico.
stitution which has Peen abused snowing for oil as any place on manent residence on his new
farm. He has a large number of
to the point where its usefulness eartn.
good work horses and mules and
can be seriously questioned.
It is a little difficult to get plenty of machinery with which
But speaking of getting offices placed on bunday mornings to properly till and cultivate his
custom of farm and will no doubt greatly
cut of politics. There is the dis here. Our long-tim- e
to
Sunday
going
school
is hard to add to the fame of the Mosquero
-'
"bills
precourts.
no
We
see
trict
sented to remove the judges break away from. Services at Mesa as a banner farming coun
from political contamination or the Catholic church occupy the try. We welcome him to our
incompetence, yet there is no most of the forenoon and the at- midst and assure him that he has
place where the prostitution of tendance is a remarkably high made no mistake in choosing this
power is more dangerous to the percentage of the people of the vicinity as his future home.
rights of the people than the valley. It is an example worthy
of emulation by people of all
ine btate legislature is now
courts
Old age, entirelyjimprovided for after youth
creeds. We plan to surprise, Rev. busy grinding out unnecessary
middle age of fine earning capacity, is
ÜüTand
Under-sheriWootton
John
Hearn by appearing at his S. S. laws. If it was made the duty
and Mr. Kreger drove to Ocate and church services some Sun- of the legislature to repeal a lot
Ccinot uncommon.
Friday. It was their unlucky day morning when ,it isn't too of the old laws now on the stat
EH IfTyou are not saving systematically, no
dav and they burned out their hard to get up in time to make ute books and they were forbidr
matter how fat your pay envelope may be,
cranks in Wootton's Chevrolet. the drive to Vegas.
den to enact new laws for about
They phoned for Mr. Meiklejohn
ten years, the
would
how large your income, you are drawing
or
We had a man get us some probably be
to come for them in his flivver
off. We have
better
each year to a bankrupt old age.
nearer
and he went but got lost on the lumber from the sawmill last arrived at a stage in our governweek.
price
The
$15.00
was
rer ment where we are too much
road and they tired of waiting,
We want to help you. A small deposit will
borrowed Mr. Weil's flivver and 1,000 feet for 3rd grade boards governed and almost every indi
start an account at this bank.
dimen- vidual has some pet measure that
started home a few minutes be- and $30.00 for first-clasion
stuff
at
the
mill
and
$5
a
for
fore their rescuérs arrived. Both
he would like to have enacted incars raced for home but bad team to haul it down the canvon. to a law as a sovereign remedy
roads, trouble and getting lost a distance of 20 miles.
for some imaginary evil. Does
kept them both on the road till 9
prolong a
We have not gone fishing as your mother-in-laMills, New Mexico
p. m., when they landed in Mora yet, although the river is but 100 short visit into a plague of perT
disapart,
mad,
all
a few rods
yards from the front door of our sistence, enact a law. If you
gusted, tired and hungry. We house. Fishing is not as attrac like to attend church on Sunday,
were a little ashamed of getting tive as it will be next summer. enact a law to make your neighlost on the way here but. now
bor attend also. If the girls wear
We meet lots of people here shoes with heels that aye too
. that old timers liie these jet 1' st
in the canyons we feel a little wVin Viavo livorl of ai tríoíal "Dmt high and dresses that are too
They all seem glad to have us low, enact a law, and if the boys
better about it.
: come over and really learn why get
a little pleasure out of a pipe
We understand the Mills De
Miss Clara Martin was down
tney
to
preier
live
here
tobacco, then enact a law. from Mountain View
andthe
and
veloper
Vegas
has again changed
to
went
Jim Pritchard
community
Thursday to meet old friends reminiscences of the old timers Isn't it a fright and isn't it get- last, Saturday, shopping with hands. Mr. Glen Spencer is the
that Mora has a past that ting "no better fast"? Modern Roy
from Walsenburg, Colo., and re- prove
merchants. Miss Clara is new owner and editor. We un
would shame the average fiction theory of
seems to teaching at the Mountain View derstand that he is considering a
mained until Monday.
with the startling and romantic be built on the theory that it is
location for the De- cn?nge
Milnor Rudulph, Sr. and Jr. events of other days in this val- better to have lawed and lost school and is making good in her '
w jusi wnat iowluut
;r.eof
wok
went to Vegas Wednesday and ley.
we were unable to learn.
than never to have lawed at all.

ANDERSON MACHINE WORKS.

Why Not Own an Irrigated

Farm?
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Come and See,
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A Bankrupt Old Age
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SEED FRAUD

, It is announced that the house
impropriations committee has
thrown out of the agricultural
appropriations bill the $239,009
intended to enable congressmen
to supply free seeds to their constituents this year. If this Hoary
old fraud is finally eliminated
from the appropriations bill
there are many who will breathe
a sigh Qf relief. Originally intended as a means td enable agriculturists to exneriment with
seeds secured by the Department
of Agriculture, this seed business has grown to be a curse te
congressmen and an aggravation
to most of our gardeners. The
allotment of packages of seed to
each senator and representative
has varied from 20,000 to 30,000
annually, but the appropriations
made for their distribution is
but a drop in the bucket when it
comes to the expenditure involved in sending them out. This
year, the intended allotment
reached the low tide of 10,000
packages per congressman, and
this is something like the expenditure which would have been involved: Original appropriation,
$239,000. Ten thousand packages to each of 96 senators and
435 representatives, 5,310,000.
Cost per thousand of addressing
seed franks, $1.50 or about
0
for the lot. Cost of mailing,
"or they go first class, $106,000.'
This makes over $350,000 to say
nothing of the cost of maintaining a force in the department of
agriculture to attend to the business. On the 1921 basis of allotment, probably not less than
three hundred and seventy-fiv- e
tnousana dollars would be re-- ,
quired to disseminate the seeds.
And the joke of it is that not
more than 50 per cent of them
sprout after they have been
planted. Many a gardener has
lost his garden "sass" for the
$8,-00-

season because he depended upon free seeds. The same amount
of seed of good quqality could be
purchased at home for ten cents.
Now is a good time to get rid of
this miserable business, once and
for all, on the perfectly sound
plea of national economy. It isN
to be hoped that the item will not
be restored to the bill.

Mayor F. S. Brown, whn ha
been laid up the past week with'
a sprained ankle, is able to be
out again.
,

,

Mr. L. G. Duncan of Riverton,
is visiting with John Hoir-bakeMr. Duncan expects to
stay here for a few weeks, and
look the country over. If he
likes it, he may make this his future home.
111.,

r.

THE

ounces
We are now making a 16 ounce loaf, ( 16 ounce3 of
dough) 14 ounces net, and if the price of flpur continues
'''to drop, wft will increase the size of each loaf accordidgly.
t

We do not use any subsitutes of any kind in our
THEM.
tries, nothing but the real materials-TR- Y

Pas-

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY INSISTON
BREAD MADE IN ROY

.

IDEAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MOSQUERO AND VICINITY

A VICTORY OF PEACE

The revival services which
have been in session at the M. E.
church for the past three weeks
closed last Thursday evening
with very impjessive .services.
There was a number of accessions to the church. The(evangel-i's- t,
Rev. F. A. Geisenheiser, left
Friday morning for his home in
Chicago, where he expects to
to spend a few days before engaging in meetings in Iowa.

The activities of the Home Service section of the American Red
Cross for the past year at Roy
is a record that commands respect. There have been criticisms of the wo. k of the Chapter and some have thought it unnecessary, but. the showing made
is one that speaks for itself.
It require little talent or ability or energy to criticise, but we
submit-thfollowing report as
evidence that faithful, earnest
and consecrated effort has accomplished much for the
men of Roy and the community in general.
The actual cost of securing
money for the deserving
has been about 2 per cent
of the amount received by them
as a direct result of the Home
Service. Besides the other ser
vices rendered and the services
rendered during the Flu epidem
ic last winter and other com
munity welfare work done and
still being done for the benefit of
the town and community, the in
culcation of higher ideals and
the crvstalising of these ideals
into actual service.
The Nurses Training now be;
ing given under the direction of
Mrs. Belle Kilmurry, the Loan
Closet being prepared for emer
gency cases and the other activities still being carried on by the
Red Cross Home' Service arc as
worthy of support and apprecia
tion as any of the activities of.
the war period and their maintenance, without the stimuli of
war conditions, makc3 thorn all
the more commendable. "Peace

Rev. Dr. Bright preached Saturday night and Sunday morning. We always expect a treat
from the Rev. and were not in
the least disappointed this time.
Rev. McMilan planned a layman's meeting for last Sunday
night, which va3 very successfully carried out.
"In all thy ways acknowledge
Him and He will direct thy
paths."
Next Sunday is the regular appointment of Rev. McMilan. Sac
ramental services will follow the
11 o'clóck services.

BATTERY
Service is
Guaranteed
Service
MAGNETOS

REPAIRED

Andersons,
U. S. L.

Warns Farm
crs About Disease Caused b
Rats.
They carry Bubonic plague.
fatal to human beings. They
carry foot and mouth disease
which is fatal to stock. They kill
chickens, eat gram, cause oe
struction of property. If you
P
will kil
have rats
them leave3 no smell. Comes
in cakes, ready for use. Three
U. S. Government

U. S. L.

Service Station

RAT-SNA-

Sunday school every Sunday
at 10 a .m. Come out and enjoy
the interesting discussions in the
Bible, class.
Mrs. Henry Harper very
pleasantly entertained a number
of her friends Saturday afternoon in honor of Mr. Harper's
mother, who has been visiting
hero. Dainty refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. DeWeese
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold ar.d and Mr. Walter Hill attended
guaranteed by Fairview Pha the quarterly conference at
o
macy and Roy Trading Co.
last Saturday at 2 p.,m.
So-ian-

ce

.

"The Farmer's Worst Enemy
FOR SALE A Chevrolet
The Farmer's Best touring car, just overhauled and
Rats.
v
Friend
in perfect condition. Will sell at
These are the words of James a bargain for cash, or on terms.
Baxter, N. J. : "Ever since I Edgar J. Floersheim.
P
I have always
tried
kept it in the house. Never fails.
P
Used about $3.00 worth of
a year and figure it saves
me about $30) in chicks, eggs
P
is con
and feed.
venient, just break up caRe, no
mixing with other food." Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co,
Room 9, First Nat'l
Rat-Snap-

."

.

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW

RAT-SNA-

BankBldg,

For Sale

Several fresh cOtM,
Why pay high
price for miik when I will sell
you one on easy terms. See T.
0. Scott, 3 miles N. E. of Roy.

East Las Vegas,

good, milk slock.

New Mexico

Thomas A. Whelan
Eugene Palmer
IIIIIHllllllllllllllll!ll!llllllllllllli:!llinilll!llllll!lllllllllll

Whelan & Palme

What do you
Lawyers
lliink of those
smart little
Clayton, New.Mex
Practice in State and Fed- j "MAXWELLS"
eral Courts

Í

and

I
I

U, S. Land Office

Ask the man who owns one.
Ffee booklet on request.

open on
Saturdays and Mondays of each
week only.
Mail your kodak work to u3.
v
L. E. DEUBLER
PHOTOGRAPHER
my studio

,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
hath its victories a3 well as Having again
taken over
-Mr. L. Sullivan of Wellington, war."
For Sale One Good Dodge car Tex., who bought Frank Hyatt
Report of Home Service from the City Tailor Shop, I am
just overhauled, in fine condi- out some few months ago, came December 1st, 1919 to December now ready to do your cleaning and pressing. I am also
tion, call at Liberty Garage, tf. in last week bringing teams, ma-- 1st, 1920 :

I

Pioneer Garage

PHOTOS- - Until further notice

I will have

1

Mosquero, N. M.
Ü

FISK 3TGOODYEAR TIRES
FORD PARTS
FREE BATTERY SERVICE

I

I

I

Ill!iill1lll!lllllllll!lillllllll!i:!lil!lilllilllllll!lll!illllllll

General Blacksmith

1

chinery, household goods, in fact
Compensation cases handled, ready to order you that new
everything to make farming a 18.
spring suit at prices that
New claims filed, physical dis
success. As Mr. bulluran lias
will
suprise ycu. Remember
visited New Mexico several ability, 4.
Vocational training cases, 5. all my work is GUARANTtimes and has come to stay. Mr.
Sullivan comes to us most highly
After more cases, 6.
EED. The City Tailor
Allotment and allowance casrecommended and we all cordialDock McCargo.Propr.
ly welcome him in our vicinity. es, 2.
Deceased soldier's pay, 2.
Addams, nephew of R. L. KelTravel pay applications, 10.
ler, is visiting the Keller family
Applications fot conversion of
and has decided to stay here for government insurance,
5.
an indefinite time.
Cases requiring only informaMr. John Bowen and family tion or correspondence, 152.
all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats at the lowest market price.
Number of cases handled in
has moved onto Mr. O. Beatty's
We offer you both Quality and Service. Give us a trial and be farm for a while.
regard to loans, 3.
u. L.
Number of drives and visits to
convinced.
Mrs. Brooks and children vis- the country, 20.
r
ited her sister, Mrs. Bowen, a
Amount loaned to soldiers
few days the first part of the pending government awards,
week.
$410.
Amount still due Roy Chapter,
Mrs. Harper, mother of Mr.
$75.
visHenry
been
who
Harper,
has
D. M. FINLEY,
Numier of letters written,
iting here for the past month,
old home in Welling- 480.
her
left
for
Roy,
New Mexico. ton, Tex. This is
Copies of discharges, '27.
her first visit
Number of questionaires, 15.
to. our part and judging her by
Securing retain of bond, 1.
others who come from other
Applications
for uniforms, 2.
prestates here, we feel safe in
Locating insane soldier, 1.
dicting she, too, will soon be in
Civilian Relief Cases.
our midst to make good old New
f
Maternity
car, 1.
sweet
home.
j
home,
Mexico
her
Sec;re.far-,Iv.
W. Copten, Vice President
Pliilii X. Sanchez,
Epidemic: NumDuring
Hue
IN
fcXPERIENCE9 YEAHS EXPERIENCE IN
9 YcARS
ABSTRACT AND COUNTY
TAXES AND COUNTY
M; M. Osborn and wife spent ber oC famil.'eM cared for, 26 or
WORK,
WORK.
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. 125 individuals. For nursing and
suppl es, $250.70.
E. Osborn, his mother.
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY

and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND,

ITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE'

J.

D. Wade,

Prop'r

THE CITY MARKET

The best place in town to purchase

JL JL

II

áss

lires

The City Meat Market

.

TIRES

.

Priced to sell

G ooayear

,

-

.

I

INCORPORATED.

Oompleie indexes to all kinds.
AHSTU A('TS
tiompilnd to oil kinds in Mora Coiir-ty- .
TAXKS
ui parliH living outaidc oí shite attended to.
INFOWM ATIO V furniuhed of assessment, taxes etc.
'KUTI1'ÍK1)
copies of any reuorded instruments furnished
KK'()KIlX(i
attemled to, Deeds, Mortgages, etc.
XOTAUY WORK ol all kinds executed.

Mr. C. N. Tinker, one of our Salary
best farmers, is very busy, plow- Janitor
ing, getting ready for wheat
Rent
next fall.
Fuel

rr,niA

Tu,., T Tvr
Tintino
uauan aiiu Twvnt
xjuou, Tov
jica,

eñÁZ

PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
Veru reasonable charcjes.

a

rptnma to Rnv Rh
enter
will again
her work as
saleslady at the Floersheim Merrf

shP

.7

cantile Co.

.

YO'UR

Wo4
íicu- -

,iov0a fn,. o fmJ
weeks. We understand that as
n

All matters entrusted to us 'dispatched with

i.
DJ..1.!
rusiage
aim oiationery.

where she will visit

nesday,

BUSINESS SOLICITED

1

"Service Station"

,

9.40
i

A

rf

ROY HARNESS SHOP

rp a i

turn An
uuu
no.v
r
government
ot
Amount
and insurance granted to
soldiers or their families during
the year, $15,687.62
Balance, cash on hand, December 1, 1920, $557.78.
Received from Membership
lf
Drive,
of receipts,
$76.50.
MRS. IRVlN OGDEN,
Secy., H. S. S.

a.rds

PRE -WAR

one-ha-

Edgar Floersheim spent Sunday and Monday with his wife at
Wagon Mound. He reports Mrs.
Floersheim still very sick and
unable to return to Roy.

Have your Vulcanizing
work doiie by a experienced vulcanizer

,

l am now fully equipped to do
this vorli, give me a trial and

be convinced.

$600.00
36.00
57.00

T

Wf

lootimoi

Expenditures.

N

is the time to btuj ijour ''OILS" and greases for summer work, wc handle only
the lest in Hjík line.

Nov,- -

Ray Busey and W. W. Gilstrap
were business visitors in Springer and Wagon Mound the first of
HEY! $700 Cash will take my the week.
Equity in 200 acres of land in
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Union County and located in the Wm. Brashears are quarantined
'
N.E.1-4- ,
the S.W.1-and
this week for scarlet fever. All
of Sec,l,Twp.21 N.R. 2b are reported doing nicely and
E.N.M.P.M. Balance of $1900 will soon be able to be but again.
due the state in 23 years,
W. H. Lordan was in Roy cn
Enquire at the S.A.Office. " business the first of the week.
4

PRICES

,

have rented the mechanical department of the Liberty Garage and will
do all kinds of repair work on Autos
Tractors and Engines.
I

4

Methodist Epistipocal Church
Because the'Baptist Church intends to start a revival meeting
Sunday, Rev. Gorden will not preach in the Christian Church Sunday nigh?..
ROY. NEW MEXICO
He is planing to spend a few
Office in osterBlcck
days soon in Roy in vistation wo'
e
For Sale 1
player rk.
A fine intirc'-iteCongregation
piano, two years out of factor';
17 2?l:cat3, 3 months eld, gocd hea'd Dr. Bright p.each lastSun-dagrade;
registered Duroc Jernfcht.rhe pastor is receiving
sey boar, 18 months old. ' I wil' much
encouragement in his work
take red and white face heifer--"oRoy . .YVe hope eoon' ti. give
at
part r?.y. Virginia McClure
vpef. Yjc,v rnr.c, j mile N W more time at Roy.
.Mills.
h. p
pahoi:.

I. C. DODDS
Undertaker
and

Embalmer
'

We have reclvcsd the price of labor

from$L00

to 80c per

hour and we guarantee all work, and
will make good anv errors we mav
make, without any expense to our patrons Let us fix your motor and be

convinced.

high-grad-

Win. BRASHEARS
Tire and Tube Vulcanizing, bils and Greases

Roy, New Mexico.

y

i

r

,

carine::

Quick Service Is Our Motto
J, D. CAMPBELL
Manager

THE

Sure
HOME OF THE COLE
THE BEST IN USES CARS.
Write

tur Coiupleu

La

1225

HIM WASHING

SIO

Waihw clothw thoroughly
Posüiiely harmless
rubliinj.
Send lftc jmslaje for ampie
KAY BEE MANUFACTURING

TORIO

6

TABLETS

Sure Relief

E

LL-A-NS
FOR INDIGESTION

CLASSES
COMPLETE
SPHERICAL

(tc

OPTICAL CO.. 15)5 fcteut St

EVERYTHING

FOR

giren prompt

attention. ' 1560 Broadway.

THE AUTOMOBILE.

COSTUMERS Masquerade.
Mall orden solicitad.
829

Dewer.

Theatrical.
Win,
15th BL, Denier.

HAIR GOODS, Switches.
Transformation, win, toupees,
wbolesalt prices.
Mail orders; (uareateed satisfaction,
Castillo's Hair Store. 626 15th St., Denrer.

SHOES REPAIRED
where

In

rrturned
TORY.

fei-'il- :

orden

Mail

PHOK. CH ARLES. HAIR AND
BBAVTY SHOP. Mail ordera.
410
Sixteenth Street, Denver. Colorado.
PRATT'S

Vaseline
RegAJ, S.Pat.

PETROLEUM JELLY

'"k

A convenient saie

it

antiseptic lor hopse

KLOWRRS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.

dressing cuts and
sores.

BKAUTY PARLOR. Hair Goods by
mail. Milllcent Hart Co., 721 15th St
,

HOHM-ALLE-

JF.WRI.Rr

N

CO.

WALL PAPER,
free.

Wholesale;
sample
hooks
GUIRY BROS., 1435 COURT PLACE.

AUTO TOPS.
Mail orders;

Snnltnry

Side and back curtains.
Bliss, 1351 Court PI.

C. P.

ClennltiK

Mail orders firm

fur-

prompt

find

DyrinK Shopa.

attention.

11

East Colfax.

Atime-trie- d

remedy.

Dia-

monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
nished

Off.

Carbolated

erea
Denier prices.
Unsatisfactory
work
our etpense.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACYELLOW
FRONT,
1553 CHAMPA STREET.

u. 8.

REFUSE SOBSITTOnS

mug, to,

cirrsr,r.r!cgcii
State Street

Vew York

Cuticura Soap

-

Is Ideal for

Soap 25c,

0 is tu eat

25

aid

50c,

Takaa 2Sc

TO
A Family Garden
: for only $1.00

LATE-

-

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

n
and tested seeds-eno- ugh
to plant a garden for an average family.
Mountain-grow-

f Half Price to You

G0LDIÍEDAL

Regular catalog price on this collection is $2.00. As a special tria) offer
we are making it only $1.00.
This Big Dollar VegeU'ulo Collection
includes these 36
d
packet ji
Early Peas, Lata Peaa, String- Buna,
Wu Bean, Beets, Cabbage, Culi. '.'
well-fille-

-

The world's standard remedy for Hdney,

Carrota, Celery, Sweet Corn,
Cnnimbers, Crea, Egg Plant, Kohl
Rabi, Leek, Lettuce, Muakmellon,
Watermellon, Onions, Paraley, Pepper, Pompkin, Turnip. Lone Ra"'
dian, Round Radishes, Tomato..
flower,

'

Every seed a sturdy plant. Slip $f .00 '
in a letter and mail to us TODAY.

4

Mule Kicks Man and, Dies.
Huntsville, Ala. The claim of Joseph Jones to hospital attaches that he
had seme bean was borne out when his
story that he had been kicked by a
mule on the head and that as a result
the animal was lying helpless witha
broken leg, was investigated and found
to be true. Jones said- his way was
blocked by a stray mule and he made
a threatening gesture to frighten It
away. It refused to stampede, however, meeting the assault with a
kick to the brow. The mule's
leg was broken In two places. It was
pronounced a helpless cripple and shot.
Jones will recover.

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since IMS.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggist
Leak for the bum CeU Medal mm erary e

A St. Louis Woman
Tells Her Experience
St. Louis, Mo.'
"During my
early married
life I found 'Favorite Prescription' r wontbrful
help. At one time
I was in very
poor health and
became nervous
and irritable. I
took Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and it
.was uoLJong until I was a well
woman.
I cer
tainly feel very grateful for what this
medicine did for me and am glad to
recommend
it." MRS. WALTER
NATJMANN, 4053 Taft Ave.
Send to Dr Pierce, Buffalo,ÍI. Y
for a ten-cetrial package.

well-direct-

Man Sentenced by Woman.
Cleveland, Ohio. Robert Momens,
32, was taken to Columbus penitentiary to serve a sentence of life Imprisonment Imposed by Judge Florence
Allen, the first woman judge in Obló.
It was Judge Allen's first murder trial,
Moé Three women were on the Jury.
mens was tried for second degree
murder for shooting Henry Thompson.
,

e.

Mexican Policy Wet
Mexico City. President Obregon of
Mexico answered newspaper men's Inquiries on reports that he Intended to
make Mexico dry, by calling a servant.
"See what the gentlemen will have,"
he commanded. When they had been
served, Obregon remarked : - 'The only
vice I recognize & 'that .of excess."'
'

First Alternate to Annapolis.
Henry Doble, a Norwood, Colo.,
youth attending Philips Jxeter academy, New Hampshire,' haa been chosen
first alternate for the appointment to
Annapolis Naval Academy. The' choice
of Doble' was made by United States
Senator Charles S. Thomas.
,

Gambling Capital

Offense...

Canton, China. Gen. Chien Chuing-mlri- g
has announced that he will Issue
a manifesto making gambling an offense punishable by death. Agitation'
against gambling has. been going on
in the south for some time, and late
last month 30,000 people joined In a
giant demonstration against the vice.
The gambling houses, especially the
fan tan joints, have been attractions
tourists visiting Canton for many
years, 'if the manifesto is carried out
tnany deaths are expected

tt

DESTROYED

IN

NEW YORK

FIRE FROM
UNKNOWN CAUSE. .
BY

(Western Newspsper Union News Serrice. )

COMING EVENTS.

State Automobile Show at Santa

N. M., March 3, 4, 5, 1921.

F4,

store building and its contents
belonging to L. E. Freeland of Vanadium, N. M., was completely destroyed
by fire, the loss being estimated at
over $5,000.
A bill to prohibit dancing In the public streets of Arizona has been introduced in the lower House of the State
Legislature. It provisions would Include the state university. The Senate In committee of the whole' discussed a bill to make the "blue sky"
law more stringent
Following angry outbursts of ranch-- ,
ers in the foothills, near Douglas,
Ariz., four alleged cattle thieves, all
of thera Mexicans, were arrested by
officers in the Swlsshelm mountains.
Stolen beef, found In their possession,
was confiscated. Kánchers have been
missing cattle for some time.
The farm of Cipriano Solano, one
mile west of Springer, N. M.,'was visited by a bad fire which destroyed five
stacks of alfalfa and several small
outbuildings.
A call for help was answered by the Springer fire department, but upon its arrival there was
little that could be done except to
save the house. The origin of the fire
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Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 31. Twelve
were burned to death in a fire which
destroyed the Hotel Colonial. Three
thers were badly burned and taken
to,

a hospital.

A

stream of persons

was at the morgue trying to Identify
bodies of the victims. They met with
Mily partial success, however.
The body of E. G. Snyder, Brooklyn,
iras Identified by his wife. The woman who was with him had not been
identified.
In one room a man's body was
found, whieh was later Identified as
that of Frank Logan, 30, Hoboken.
Mrs. Mary Schumacher, 42, Jersey
City, who was taken to the hospital in
a critical condition,
died later. Another woman, who refused to give her
Dame, Identified the body of her companion, who was burned to death, as
William Smith of Jersey City. She esla unknown.
caped unharmed.
gave
Gov. Thomas E. Campbell
Later a friend identified the body
signed approval to Senate memorial
of Herman Link, 42, of Irvlngton, N. J.
No. 1 of the Arizona Legislature, urgThe register was destroyed.
ing recognition by the United Stntes
B. M. McFeeley, director of public
of the government of Mexico. Alsafety; has ordered an Investigation by
necesthough his signature was not
sary, the governor said he was so the police to determine the manner In
heartily in favor of recognition that he which the hotel was conducted. The
tire department Is to learn how the
took opportunity to manifest approval
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The Complexion

He pleaded

HOTEL COLONIAL

Th,e

Western Auto Supply Agency

Mulia.

Bell-am- s

Hot water

and harmlessly
without
to most delicate banda.
for lite family washing.
CO.. LOUVIERS, COlt.

SHELL EYE
WITH LARGE
LENSES

New Mexico
and Arizona

BROAOWAV

Promineiit Western
Man Praises Tanlac

IN HOTEL FIRE

From All Over

luformatioD.

-

TWELVE DEAD

Southwest News

Relief

ALWAYS

y

SPANISH-AMERICA-

aBBBanaar

Estonia Brings Relief
"Í nave been áwfiil slrlr with me"
writes Mrs.- - W. II. Person, "and
Eatonic is all I can per tn irlva ma
relief."
Acidity atd CfiS fin th'? Rtnmarh
quickly taken up and carried out by
Eatonic, then , appetite and strength
Come back. And mnnir nrhnr hnrillv
miseries disappear when the stomach
ia rigui.s uon i let sourness, Deicmng,
bloating, indigestion and other storá-- ,
BCh ills SO tin. TntrA Rntnnln tnhlota
after you eat Bee bow much better
you feel. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee. '
.

of the memorial by his signature.
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming, the iron
ore producing spates In the West, are
estimated to have mined and shipped
734,000 gross tons of iron ore In 1920,
an Increase of 8 per cent ascompared
with the quantity mined and shipped
in 1919. No large stocks of Iron ore
are maintained at Western mines.
Sudan grass has proven to be one
of the most reliable hay crops for the
dry farming sections of Arizona. During the season of 1920, one of the dry-eon the Prescott dry farm,' Sudan
grass .produced two cuttings ofr hay.
The first cutting in the test ,plat yielded-1,560
pounds of cured, hay to the
acre. The second cutting yielded 2;9CO
pounds to the acre.
,;,-.F. C. W. Pooler, district forester for
st

,

New Mexico ami Arizona, hns announced that a rigid prosecution of
persons who start fires on the national forests will be carried out during
the coming year. Reports of rangers
from the different forests show that
over half of the fires are caused by
human agency. The district, of which

California

Is

part, last year secured

destructive fires.
The new hospital vSjich has been
under construction at Lordsburg, N.
M., during the past summer and winter Is nearly completed and will be one
of the finest Institutions of its kind
Visitors from the
in the Southwest.
Johns Hopkins hospital at Baltimore
visited the new building recently and
stated that the new hospital was In
keeping with the best institutions of
its kind in 'the East. The building
will be absolutely fireproof and will
have the best possible equipment. It
will be ready for occupancy In about
one montlu
The Southern Pacific railroad will
handle 10,000 Mexicans going back to
Mexico from the Salt Itiver Valley of
Arizona, according to an official of
the road, who says the men are cotton pickers. The men are without
work and short of food.
son of Mr. Hobson
The
of Roy, N. M., was fatally crushed In
the elevator shaft of the
Company and died shortly afterwards
from his Injuries. The lad with several companions had been playing near
the elevator and attempted to grab
hold of the shaft, which was covered
with frost. His wet mittens froze to
the shaft and he was pulled under it
and ..crushed between the shaft and
i

My main trouble was Indigestion.
Nothing seemed to agree
with me. At times I would have dizzy
spells and at other times my back
would ache so bad that I could hardly;
get up and down In my chair. Thia
Is Just the condition I was In when
I started to take this medicine. It
took just six bottles to make a well
man of me. I now have a fine appe
tlte, everything tastes godd and my,
digestion Is perfect.
"My wife was also troubled with
Indigestion at times and It relieved
her the same way. You may publish my statement wherever you like
and If anyone doubts It, just tell them
to see me."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
'
everywhere.

stock-deale-

run-dow-

'

ENDORSED BT HOUSEMEN UNIVERSALLY

SPOnN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
enjoya
equalled

,

Scout Girls Save Man.
Attlcboro, Miss. Seven girl scouts
showed the value of their training
when,' aided by two men, they formed

a

"human

chain"

s

and

by no other veterinary remedy. For
a reputation
z
yeara It haa been uaed and recommended by the
leading horsemen and atockmen of America.
For tWenty-ai- x
yeara ita uae under trying conditiona haa won (or It the highest
eateem of veteran trainera and driven. SPOHN'S should be In
every atable to prevent contagion, whether INFLUENZA, PINKEYE, DISTEMPER, COUOH or COLD.
-- Buy of your druggist.
e oenta and tl.ll par bottla.
hvum uxiiiLob tvv.s tsueuea auu., sj D A .
twenty-ii-

pulled

Augustus Baker out who had broken
through. .Baker
and half frozen but the girl scouts
built a roaring fire and he was quickly

restored. Lester Carpenter and

lltttil.tft

Les-

lie Bell served as "ends" of the
n'-chain.
Carpejiter clung to a tree
an '.he bank while Bell was at the other end. He grabbed Baker, who was
unable to extricate himself, and everybody pulled. The victim was drawn to
safety.
huma-

.

mu

Municipal Debt No Bar to Obligations.
Washington.
Action by Congress In
1916

limiting the indebtedness the

Phil-

ippine government may Incur to
is without application to the
amount of indebtedness that may be
contracted by any municipal subdivision of the Islands, according to a ruling by Attorney General Palmer. In
an opinion to Secretary Baker he declared on issue of bonds of $2,750,000
by Manila would be a valid obligation
Irrespective of whether that amount
added to the Indebtedness of the Philippine government would cause the indebtedness to exceed $15,000,000.
Bolivian Revolution Spreading.
Buenos Aires. Reports from Bolivia
say the revolution, which began .after
the election of Saaverda to the presidency of the republic, has spread to
the provinces of Oruro, Suore and
Following the inauguration
of President Saavedra a strict censorship was established. President Saavvotes
edra received only forty-seveat the national convention. Forty-thre- e
delegates, who left the hall before the balloting, are reported to be
behind the present revolutionary movement.
.,
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
A few doses restore your organs to their
proper functions and the Headache and the
causes of it pass away. In the same manner

CARTERS

Á
A

i
I

They regúlale the Bowels and prevent Constipation.
nature"!"
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SmaÜ PÜ1; Saudi

Manv a" PrettvJ Face
"a

D.se; Saudi Price
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Spoiled by Pimples i

I

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting;
irritation and pain. Sometimes they
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn like flames of fire, and make
you feel that your skin is ablaze.
If you are afflicted with this
form of skin disease do not expect

to be cured by lotions, ointments,
salves and other local remedies, as
they can not possibly reach the
source of the trouble, which is in
the blood. Begin taking S.S.S. today, and write a complete history
of your case to our chief medical
adviser who will give you special
instructions, without charge. Write
at once to Medical Director, 152
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

n
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Kill That Cold With
..iv

'

1919.

U. S. Will Not Scrap Navy.
Annapolis, Md. There will be no
scrapping of the navy, at least In the

near

future, Secretary Daniels declared in an address here. He urged
the young future naval officers to
whom he spoke not to be alarmed at
tales that battleships soon would be
supplanted by air fighting craft.
draw and Frio draw. The estimated "There Is greater need now for a big
r
cost of the project, including 10 per and strong navy, both 'on, over and
the sea," he said. "The navy Is to
cent for engineering work, is $92,803,
which is an average of about $7,733 .he nation what the Gulf stream is to
y

60-fo-

eta procuptly and effectively and contains
no optatea. You get that remedy by asking for

thing else.

Rough on Men.
From Ragi to Rags.
The other day an elderly colored
"Mr. Baker will now oblige with a
womanf was admiring a North side recitation entitled 'Ragtime.' "
woman's children, telling her that they
Rags make paper.
were angels.
Paper makes money.
"They's nothln' but babies," she
Money makes banks.
said. "When they do .anything It's
Banks make loans.
'cause they don't know no better. I
Loans make poverty.
loves children, but I'm mighty. rough
Poverty makes
rags. Cincinnati
Packers' Profits Decrease.
the ground.
on men."
Enquirer.
The University of Arizona will this
Chicago. The annual statement of
year offer summer courses at both Morris & Co., packers, show's a deChronc. kickers soon develop a
If it is a "rare treat" It shows a
Flagstaff and Blsbee. , At ,the former crease of $2,900,000 In surplus in 1920
that won't wear oft. ,
limited descriptive vocobulary.
place It. wlli
with the below
that of 1919 and a decrease of
Northern Arizona Normal School, and f2,574,874
in net profits. The stateat the lutter with the .Tempe Normal
School. At both jjjaces the university ment sho.'.cd that the capital stock
will undertake tó meet somewhat gen- Bad been' Increased from $3,000,000 to
being
the $37,000,000
eral needs of persons desiring to pur- MO,000,000,
sue summer courses of university rank, taken from the surplus. Net profits
but (wllK give special attention to the were $4,270,597 against $0,845,471 In

Sufferers. Write Me

For Irritated Throats

According to a statement by George
Groll, the night clerk, the fire started
in a guest's room, but the man was
out at the time. It Is believed the
guest left a lighted cigar stub where
it set fire to the drapery.
Fire Chief Gilday declared he believed the failure of Groll to turn In
an alarm promptly, as well as the condition of the victims at the time of
the fire, was largely responsible for
the loss of life. He declared whisky'
bottles were found in some rooms.

"Tanlac has completely restored my
health and I feel finer than In years,"
was the straightforward etatement
made recently by Mr. George W.
Logan of Peabody, Kansas, one 9f
the most prominent
In
the Middle West
"It has not only made a new man
of me but I have actually gained
thlrty-flv- e
pounds In weight and feel
as well as I ever did in my life. I am
telling all of my friends about Tanlac,
but they can see for themselves what
it has done in my case.
"When I began taking Tanlac I was
n
In an awfully
condition.
I
was away off In weight, felt weak and
nervous all of the' time and couldn't
take any Interest in my work or any

250 convictions of persons who started

needs of those preparing to teach.
The plans" for the new highway beI was cured find not left a cripple of tuberculosis ot the bone (sometimes called White tween Cloyls nnd Tucumcarl, N. M..
Swelling) by a poultice made from a valuable medicinal herb known to our family 76 were" approved the first of the year,
years.
Have cured many cases of same.1
Also old running sores, ringworms ah 4 blood and If the government will
poisoning, many that were pronounced In
basis the road will
on the, fifty-fiftcurable. Long standing caaes especially de- -'
sired. Ask for trial package ot herbs free. be built during the present season. Tlie
M. ÜPHOME, 33 B, Ham don. St.. ENOLE- called for consists of
improvement
'
,
WCOD. COLO.
grading, surfacing with caliche the entire distance, and the building of two
bridges across Running Water
tried and tested remedy--oitakt
that
.

tire started.

G. W. Logan, Peabody, Eansaa

un-ie-

per mile.

the ocean."

CASCARA MQUININE
FOR

AND

Colds, Coughs

La

Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first eneas.
Breaks op a cold in 24 houre Relieves
i Grippe in 3 daya
Excellent for Headache
Quinine In thia form doea not affect the head Cascara ia beat Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DR UGGISTS SELL IT

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

BRADLEY

MILLS AND VICINITY

A HOME BANK FOR"
HOME PEOPLE
A BANK:
That can handle your account
correctly and "courteously is not
only a source of satisfaction,
but is an advertisement for your
business.
This institution offers all the
facilities and accomodations
consistant with good banking
and welcome your business.

W. R. Bradley, F. M. Hughes
A kind friend has asked us to
write items from this part of the and Tell motored to Colmor
country, to let the people know Wednesday on business.
we are on the map, so look out,
Mr. and Mrs. Caddell's young
we are coming.
est baby has been seriously ill
The Wilson Company has com for a few days.
pleted a new well which furnishSunday, school and church
es one hundred fifty barrels per
day, at a depth of one hundred were well- attended, and next
Sunday we will also have servicfeet.,,
es. Everybody come.
W. F. HVipnev left last week
We are planning on á good
for someparts north of here, and
was gone about four days. We Literary this Friday, and hope
had a wedding announcement to see a good crowd out.
framed up in our mind, but un
Frank Drickel was in Roy
fortunately for us, he returned baturday on business.
home alone. Ed claims that he
Several interested in the mill
got stuck in the mud and broke
his car, so we predict that he will were called to Solano, where a
meeting was held.
not go soon again.
Mrs. Ralph Hazen is at the
The Fifth Sunday Convention
was held at Mills Sunday. There Plumlee hsopital, helping care
seemed to be some misunder- for her sick boy, who was taken
standing, or somebody forgot there with pneumonia and took
the dates, as there was no other scarlet fever. We are all sorry
schools represented in the dis- to hear of this, and hope he will

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

-

Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing Is
sure every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let's
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

.

BECK MOTOR CO.

trict except the Mills school. recover soon.

é

However, it being the regular
day to elect officers, and the vice

Bank of Rov

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bradley
Clayton visitors the last of
were
president being present, they last week.
proceeded to elect officers for the
coming year. They are as folPhil Krosneck has been hav
lows : Henry Krabbenschmidt, of ing quite a time with his foot. He
president,
Roy was
has rheumatism in it
Mills, vice presiFrank Duchanois and wife and D. Bartmess of Hepburn,
Mrs. Aspgren is improving af
also of
dent and John
bare were in Roy" from Taylor Mills, was elected Secretary and ter a spell ot sickness.
Springs last Wednesday visiting Treasurer.
Mr. Lyle Hazen has been laid
át the R.E.Aldrpdge home.
The next convention will be at up ior a aay or so witn rneuma
but not least, the la- tism.
Lynn 0. Spencer formerly Mills,, last
dies prepared and served a fine
M. L. Wood and. family took
agent at Vaughn is reliving agent dinner and everyone went away
dinner with Mrs. Oscar Murphy
'
H.A.Gray who is takeing a SO happy.
last bunday.
days leave to look after his farm
Fred
helping
Vowell
was
J. A.
Hello Al . He came and went
interests near Fayettsville Ark, Pate haul corn to Mills last week.
again.
Mr. bpencer 13 Deputy Grand
E. Atwood and W. M. PraMr. and Mrs. Mofford are the
lecture for the Masonic Lodge terJ.of Kephart were transacting
proud parents of a large, bounc
and while here will give the business in Mills one day last ing baby boy.
Acacia Lodge some valueable week.
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THE FARM HOME
The Family Budget Makes
come Go

In- -

Further.

Do you know how much it
costs to run your household for
one year?
How much for food?
How much for clothing?
How much for keeping up
equipment?
How much for higher life?
Thi3 includes (1) books, papers,
magazines, music and good pictures. (2) Education, church,

charities,

entertainment
community enterprise.

,

and

None of these can be neglected instruction. For Sale: 320 acre farm
S. T. Ansley is working on the
without impoverishing the life of
10 miles east of Roy
section.
about
the family and all can be providMrs. J, Floershiem and son Wa
house
and other impro
Fair
hustling
Flemming,
ed if the-- family income is prothe
W. J.
Iter are spending the week with auctioneer of Gladstone, bought vements; write, V.H. Ellard
perly proportioned.
Spinger relatives.
Fittsboro, Miss.
a load of fence posts of A. R.
week.
day
one
last
Barents
It has been reported to us that
Miss Nira Nutter of Dawson
The Misses McDonald, teach
there are two engineers surveyis con spent Saturday and Sunday with
Percell
Richard
Mrs.
ers
ot
countv.
Union
visited
ing the bridge road. What their
home tolks near Roy.
intentions are, nobody knows, friends in and near Roy Satur- valescent from an attack of
day
and
Sunday.
but let us hope that we get a
good road there, so "that we can
If this escapes the waste
save a lot of mileage in going to
The infant baby of Mr. and
you will hear from us again.
Mrs. Ralph Hazen is reported
our neighboring towns.
sick at the Plumlee Hospital.
Herbert Yates of Kephart was
gentleman's
Found One
a business visitor in Roy Monwrist watch, open face,
.
Ladies, Visit the Roy Tra- day.
Owner can have same by paying
ding
Co.
Store;
shipmFirst
for this ad and any other ac
The officials of the El Paso and
cumulated charges. Call at the ent of Ladies and Misses Southwestern passed through
Spring Hats just arrived.
n
office.
Roy in their private cars Friday.

Miss Thelma Caris, the popular assistant at the Roy post office, returned to her position
again Tuesday after taking a
month's vacation from her work.
Mr. Branch has been clerk in the
office during Miss Caris' vacation and will take a few weeks'
rest and then will probably take
up a position as railway mail
clerk.

,

C' E. Hobson, the city jeweler,
who has been visiting his broth
er at Boulder the past week, re
turned home Friday and found a
big batch of work awaiting him.
C. E. had the pleasure of listen
ing to wireless telephony while

at Boulder.'

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
E. M. Bagwell, who has been
attending to business in Texas
the past month, returned to Roy
last Thursday and will imme
diately begin making the
test on the Cilv Well.
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Spanish-America-
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Fairview Pharmacy

One

The Roy Drug Store

of Roy's

Leading Merchants

asserts that

A complete line of;

lI AM NOT DEPENDING

Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles'
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
Okeh Records; Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

UP

TO-DAT-

ON THE FARMERS TRADE'

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
All the Popular Drinks and Ices.

News stand,

All the

WE ARE

Hoiürinks in season.

latest Magazines and daily papsrs

.

'

ESTABLISHED 1908

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

Dr.M.D.Gibbs

WATCH THIS SPACEJEVERY WEEK.

(Proprietor.)

By Charles Sughroe

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
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